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ASS/NÀBOINE RIVER 
CONTINUES TO RISE, 

FLOODING COUNTR Y

RUSSIA’SmY
to allied Memo.

MADE PUBLIC

FISHERMEN OF 
CANADA ARE NOT 

HARD-HEARTED

FUTURE OF GENOA 
CONFERENCE STILL 
HIGHLY UNCERTAIN

I FINDU. S. AGI 
GEMS

IN PASTE
New York, 

dental and ot
May 11—Tubes of 
er paste sometimes 

contain things other than what 
they are made to hold. That has 
been the experience of inquisitive

Declares Financial Differences 
Between Powers end Russia 

Require Deeper Study.

REPLY REJECTS THE 
• MIXED TRIBUNAL

Raise No Objection to Gov't 
Issuing Licenses to Ameri

can Fishing Vessels.
Situation Between Winnipeg 

and Portage La ftairie 
Assumes Grave Pro. 

portions.

HAY AND FEED HAVE 
BEEN SWEPT AWAY

Pears That Hundreds of Cattle 
Driven to Highlands May 
Starve.

"BIG BILL” ORDERS 
HIS TROUSERS 8 

FEET AROUND WAIST

Should France and Belgium 
Quit Lloyd George Will 

Try and Work Ship 
'to Port.

ed dutiable stuff also out of tele
scopes and ca

Aaron Pevsi 
a diamond me 
not know abt 
habit when he arrived on Monday 
by the Royal Mj n liner Orbita.

Hie Inspector found concealed 
in a dental paste tube In Pewsner's 
baggage, two i amonds and an 
emerald worth i eut $500. *

LARGEST BIPLANE 
WILL CARRY 20- 

PASSENGERS

Soon Begins European 
Flights and May Later 
Cross the Atlantic.

( and pipes, 
who calls himself 
rot of Russia, did 
this Inquisitorial

FORDNEY BILL MAY 
CHANGE SITUATION

Caddo Indian Also Orders 
a Huge Shirt for Slimmer 
Outfit.

Should It Go Through in Pres
ent Form License Question 
May be Reconsidered,

RUSSIA TALKS FOR 
HOME CONSUMPTION

Asserts Financial Differences 
Should Not Hinder Settle
ment of Other Problems.

Their Note, However, in the 
Main, Is Regarded as Con
ciliatory in Tone.

Anadarito, Okia., May 11—“Big 
Bin,” a Caddo Indian, living near 
Gracemont, has just ordered his 
summer suit, a pair of trousers and 
a shirt.

Paris, May 11—The world's 
greatest biplane has just finished 
its final tests in the aerodrome at 
Orly and soon will commence trans- 
European flights. Probably it will 
be used in a new attempt to cross 
the Atlantic latp this summer. It 
Is of Farman construction, with 
tour propellers and four 400-horse 
power motors. The wing spread is 
more than 100 feet.

According to Aviator Boussotrot, 
its pilot, it will maintain a speed 
of 100 miles an hour while carrying 
twenty passengers and baggage— 
a total load In excess of seven 
tons.

Halifax, May 11—-Pending the out
come of the controversy in <he United 
States Congress over the Fordney Per
manent Tariff Bill, no opposition will 
h3 offered by the fishing interests of 
Eastern Canada to the Canadian Gov
ernment issuing licens 
fishing vessels allowlr 
Canadian ports under the same condi
tions as under the wartime agreement 
of February, 1918, although the United 
States abrogated its part of the agree
ment -last year.

This was the decision reached at a 
meeting here of representatives of 
many of the important fish firms doing 
business in Quebec end the Maritime 
members of Parliament.

Some ot the fish merchants present 
were strong for urging the Canadian 
Government to adopt retaliatory meas
ures If the fish schedules of the Ford
ney Tariff Bill were adopted in their 
present form. Others, engaged ex
clusively in the salt fish business, 
thought there was little need to worry 
whether the Fordney tariff was adopt
ed or amended ; but they intimated 
that they would he ready to recon
sider the question of opposing the 
grant of port privileges to American 
fishermen if the Fordney Bill went 
through In its present form.

Although Canadian fishing vessels 
are not permitted to use American 
ports, except for shélter, or to buy 
wood or water, Canada now allows 
American fishing vessels, on payment 
of one dollar and fifty cents per ves 
sel per year, the use of her ports to 
buy all kinds of supplies, repair, 
ship crews, tranship catches in bonds, 
or sell catches, subject to the cus
toms duty, If any. Under the modus 
vivendi license system adopted in 
1888, Canada agreed to allow Ameri
can fishing vessels most of above 
privileges, on payment of $1.50 per 
registered tons, pending the ratifica
tion of the draft fisheries treaty ne
gotiated that year. The United 
States Senate turned down the pro-1 
posed treaty, bdT'ffi® tXMHHHflllCfj 
eminent, from year to year, renewed

London, May 11—Russia's reply to 
the Allied memorandum, made public 
this evening, declares the financial dif
ferences between the powers and Rus
sia require deeper study, and It sug
gests the appplntment of a mixed com
mittee of experts by the Economic 
Conference to consider these ques
tions.

The reply rejects the mixed tribun
al system proposed by the Allies for 
settling the claim offerings. This sys
tem Is Irreconcilable with the commun
istic system. The reply maintains that 
the preferential rights Russia proposes 
to grant former proprietors will make 
It possible for them to participate In 
Russian reconstruction without the 
mixed tribunal. After a conversation 
between foreign ministers Tchltcherln, 
of Russia, and Schanxer, of Italy, at 
Genoa this forenoon, it was decided to 
hold up further the Issuance of the 
Russian reply, says a Central News 
despatch from Genoa. Apparently, It 
adds, there were still difficulties re
garding the clauses dealing wjth debts 
and private property. ■

Allies To Discuss Terms

HOUSE. WAITS 
PLEAS! RE OF 
MR. F ELDING

Winnipeg. May 11—The flood .Una- 
Mon along the Asalntbolne River be
tween this city and Portage La Prairie 
aMu assumed grave proportions over- 
WhVwlth a steady rise reported from 
several districts, ranging from four 
to eight inches. The town of Raeburn 
la under water for several feet, while 
Marquette and Iberville settlements 
win be cat off if waters do not abate 
during the next ten hours. The flood 
waters are also nearing Pigeon Lake 
and Poplar Point. At Poplar Point, 
the waters are now within half a mile 
of the town and the town itself, which 
is situated on high ground, if the 
waters continue to rise, will be an 
island cut off from outalde communi
cation.

No loss of life has yet been report
ed, but many families In the Raeburn 
and ItArvlUe districts have been forc
ed to vacate their homes. Marquette ts 
sheltering about a doxen families 
from Raeburn. Hundreds of head of 
cattle, driven to the hill lands, may 
starve as hay and feed has been swept 
away and there is little grass on the 
ridges.

London, May H—A dispatch to the 
Evening Standard from Genoa says 
that If the French and Belgians quit 
the conference, Premier Lloyd George 
will remain and “try to work the ship 
to port with a short handed crew/'

Genoa, May 11—Russia’s reply t<5 
the Allied memorandum, which was ' 
presented today to Signor Schanxer, 
president or the economic conference 
is generally regarded as conciliatory. 
At least it is considered a basis for 
further negotiations.

Its suggestion that all the tangled 
financial problems be submitted to a
mixed committee of experts ___
by the Genoa conference provides a 
means of escape from the present sup
erheated atmosphere, which appears 
to be unfavorable for the settlement 
of the myriad questions arising fro 
the Russian situation.

France expresses great disappoint
ment at the reply and Belgium is far 
from satisfied.

In the meantime the future of the 
conference is highly uncertain.

The Russians and all the other dele
gations are saying 
home consumption, which it is believ
ed they do not really mean, and un
derneath there is undoubtedly a gen
eral desire to reach some agr 
to make Europe more peaceful The 
Russians have appealed strongly to 
premier Lloyd Geprge and the peace
craving population of the world in 
their support of the non-aggresston 
pact and their allusions to disarma-

On the other hand they flatly refuse 
to accept the Allied proposals for the 
treatment of nationalized property and 
reject the proposed mixed arbitration 
committee to pass upon claims of 
foreigners against the Soviet Govern*

it took ten yards of material to 
make the shirt, while the trousers 
have a modest waist measurement 
of eight feet

"Big Bill” is believed to outstrip

es to American 
ng them to use

J
all other Indians . in Bice. He
weighs €24 pounds, has a thigh 
measurement of thirty-six Inches 
and an upper arm measurement of 
twenty-eight Inches.

Budget Said to be Ready But 
No Intimation When It 

Will be
A •j

Down.

SETTLEMENT OF HI 
WAGE DISPUTE FIO OFF

IMPORTANT tUMORS
AS TC CONTENTS

ed

*1 MEETING OF 
Ell GDIS' ISSN.

Will be More 
Expected on 
ductions.

Radical Them 
Its Tariff Re-

Scott Board Will VNot Finish 
v Hearings Before May 24.

There Are 19,000 Officers and 
Guides in the Association 
at Present. »

Special to The 8tamprd.
Ottawa, May 11-—* The House of 

'Qommons Is marking time waiting 
for the budget. It spec 
discussing trivial matte 
money provided for 'by last year’s 
supplementary estin ites, and the 
week apparently Is to end without 
much of anything lelng achieved. 
Mr. Fielding meanwhile sits on the 
treasury benches as silent as the 
sphinx. The budget Is said to be 
ready and is expected daily, but not 
even an intimation Has yet been given 
the House as to when it will he 
down.

An Exchange Telegraph despatch 
from Genoa saying the Russian reply 
has been delivered, adds that the Al
lies will probably meet either tonight 
or tomorrow morning to discuss the

The financial differences (between 
Russia and the powers, the reply de
clares, need not presnt an obstacle 
to the Immediate settlement of other 
problems before the conference. The 
reply reiterates the claims for dam
ages because of the blockade of Rus
sia and the wars against her promot
ed by foreigners, quoting the Alabama 
claims growing out of the American 
civil war as a. precedent. It says the 
Soviet Government waived these 
claims only on condition that real cred
its were placed at her disposal and her 
war debt annimod. .which wa^not done 

Aille* meSufrandum. Therefore, 
Russia renews these claims.

The preamble to the note, criticis
ing the attitude of the Allies toward 
the Soviet Government, says:

“It Is not this or that solutionx of 
the debts question which will make 
capital flow Into Russia, but the guar
antees which the Russian Government 
may be able to furnish for the future 
and the International consolidation of 
this government resulting from its re
cognition de jute."

Sydney, N. a, May 11.—No final 
settlement of the coal wage dispute 
which has been holding up operations 
in Cape Breton and Nova Scotia 
since last December, Is looked for un
til after Jane 1, It Is said in coal cir
cles here today.

The Scott board will re-convene on 
May 17, and It la believed will re
quire until May 24 to complete the 
taking of evidence. The formnlitlon 
of a finding is expected to consume 
another week, and after that the 
award must run the gauntlet 
United Mine Workers’ referendum. 
Even if it proves acceptable to the 
miners, it is not believed a contract 
can be concluded 
in June.

Farmers Fleeing ny things for
In the Bale St. Paul district, thous

ands of acres have been Inundated 
and farmers are fleeing from the fast- 
piovlng Waters, 
the river the situation la very bad, the 
Portage highway being eaten away. 
On the south side the dykes are not 
holding well and should th 
give way many additional acres will 
be under.

Iberville, near the hutterite settle
ment, estimates the night rise at eight 
inches, the greatest increase on rec
ord. Iberville is the worst point of the 
flood today, for in less than ten hours 
the settlement will be flooded out.

A farther rise was reported from 
Poplar Point where the water is four 
feet deep on the level and ten feet in 
the gullies. More than 5,000 acres ot 
seeded- land Is inundated. A fleet or 
fifty boats, has been put into operation 
to carry provisions and necessities to 
families marooned by the rising wat-

nt all of today
rs and voting

ntToronto, May 11—The annual meet
ing of the Canadian Council of the Girl 
GuldeB Association, of which Mrs. ri. 
D. Warren Is the chief commissioner, 
was held here this afternoon. The re
port of the honorary secretary con
tained an account of an extension of 
the organization in the different pro
vinces of Canada.

The office secretary, Miss E. A. Kle- 
pert. reported 19,000 officers and 
guides lr the organization at the pres
ent time. There are now 228 active 
tOcal associations in Canada, with

Issloners. Four-

On the north side ot

> of a

S* are- homy*.. Important- 
rumors* as to its contents. From 
a seemingly reliable source it was 
learned tonight that, in the matter Ithe m°dus vivendi license sygfem 
of tariff reductions, it will be more! until 1918- when u educed the license 
radical jthan expected. A minority jfee from *150 P°r ton t0 9150 Per 
in the House and not even sure of ivee8e^ an(I granted some new port 
the support of some of its own follow-1 Privileges, in accordance with a re

ciprocal arrangement made by the 
American Government.

until well along
forty-two district co 
teen companies have been formed In 
schools in various pajgs of the Do
minion. Last year there were 55 guide 
summer camps and a larger number 
expected this year. During the year. 
2,888 badges for proficiency were is
sued from headquarters, 66 first class. 
428 for thrift and 42 all

Following the reports of an address 
on "Youth and Unrest’’ was given t>v 
Prof. Dale of the Ufilveralty of Tor
onto.

AMERICAN WORKERS 
SECURE CONCESSIONSFILLED BABY’S COFFIN 

WITH LOT OF BRICKSers.
The water is reported to be break

ing through the dykes on the north 
and south aide of the river In the 
Pigeon Lake district, and several miles 
of the Portage highway has been wash
ed away flooded to a depth of more 
than three* feet.

ers, the Government, It is said, has 
determined 
for Progressive assistance, and will 
make important concessions to their 
demands in the way of tariff reduc
tions. There will, it is claimed, be 
reductions of ‘duties on boots and 
shoes, upon certain articles of cloth
ing,; upon agricultural implements; 
upon mining and fishing machinery, 
and upon various articles of food
stuffs. Mr. Fielding, with these re
ductions, will make the most of the 
Government’s position. He will, so 
the report says, declare to the House 
that the Government has but taken 
the first step toward lower tariffs. 
That next session more may be ex
pected, and he will point to his 
pilgrimage to Washington as proof 
of the government’s sincerity in seek
ing the destruction of protection 
this report proves correct, it is

All Soviet Clothing and Tex
tile Factories Turned Over 
to Them.

round recto make one more bid
Peculiar Mix-up at Montreal 

Undertaker's Establishment 
—Explanation Made.

INDICTMENTS AGAINST 
EICHTUBi LEADERS * STILLMAN UNDER

CROSS-EXAMINATION
Chicago, May 11—Operation of all 

Soviet clothing and textile factories 
in Russia will be turned over to an 
American workers' society, to be 
known as the Amerlcan-Russiau Trade 
Industrial Workers’ Association, with 
a capitalization of not less than L- 
000,000, It was announced today at the 
biennial- convention of the Amalga
mated Clothing Workers of America.

When the announcement of the con
cession by the Russian Government 
was made by President Sydney Hill
man. the convention voted, amidst 
great enthusiasm, to authorize Its of
ficers to form the company, made an 
appropriation of $10,000 to defray ini
tial expenses, and voted the purchase 
of >50,000 worth of stock for the 
union. Ten dollar shares will be sold 
to workers and others In restoring 
Russian economic life, it was said.

The enterprise is to be co-opera
tive, with all earnings over ten per 
cent, applying to the extension ot thp 
project. The necessary factories, 
equipment and raw materials will be 
furnished by the Soviet Gjverament, 
and the capital and technical fklll is 
to be supplied by the United States 
company. Control of the management 
will be vested In a central board, or. 
which both parties will be equally re
presented. _ ______  . '

NEW SOURCE OF 
REVENUE FOR ONTI8IO

GOVT HOLDS 140,011 
SHARES OF G. P. R. STUCK

Montreal. May 11—Opening the lid 
at a little white coffin In Cote Des 
Neigea Cemetery today, tor a last look 
at their dead baby, the parante of 
Alberrt Marsan ware horrified to find 
the casket was empty save for a few 
bricks packed In sawdust. Investiga
tion revealed the fact that some one 
In the employ pt the undertaker had 
made the substitution of the bricks for 
the child's body to cover up a mistake. 
According to the story printed In a 
local newspaper, Albert Maman died 
shortly after hie birth last December. 
Ills father made arrangements for a 
funeral In the spring and In the mean
time the baby's body was to have 
remained at the undertaker's. A new 
emplpye, seeing the body In the mor
tuary and thinking it had been forgot
ten, put It Into a casket with another 
child and when the mistake was dis
covered filled the Marsan coffin with 
bricks.

Alleged to Have Been Inetru- 
mental in Starting Chi
cago's Civil Warfare.Every Export Liquor Com

pany to be Taxed $15,000 
Yearly—Tap Gamblers.

Portion of the Alien Enemy 
Property Seized During the 
War.

Stuck to Her Story That She 
Remained Faithful to Her 
Husband.

Chicago. May 11—Eight union La
bor leaders were named in true bill? 
voted at a special session of the 
grand jury tonight in connection with 
the slaying of Terence Lyons, an act
ing police lieutenant, yesterday, ac
cording to Geoige Egerman, assistant 
State's attorney.

Among those named in the tru«* 
bills, according to Mr. Egerman, were 
Fred. Mader, president of the Build
ing Trades Council; Big Tim Murphy, 
of the Gas Workers’ Union, find Cor
nelius “Con” Sfiea, who directed the 
teamsters' strike in 1914. All are 
now in the custody of the police, hav- 

captured ln^&. raid

f \

Toronto, May 11—-A new tax of $15,- 
000 a year upon every liquor export 
company is announced In a resolution 
which has been placed upon the Legis
lative order paper today by Peter 
Smith, Provincial Treasurer. The five 
per cent, tax upon wagers at race 
tracks will also not merely apply to 
the winning tickets, as originally fore
casted but to all bets made on the pari 

provided
in a further danse of the resolution.

Yet another clause re.^: “Every 
company owning operating or using a 
telephone line or part thereof in On
tario for gain, and having a paid-up 
capital of $100,000 or over, shall pay 
a tax of one-quarter of one per cent, 
upon the paid-up capital thereof."

This amends the corporation tax by 
striking out the figures "$20,000” and 
substitution of $100,000.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., May 11—-Mrs. 
Anne U. Stillman, under cross-examin
ation by lawyers for James A. Still
man, who is suing her for divorce, 
today stuck to her story that nothing 
improper had ever taken place in her 
experience with Fred Beauvais, Indian 
guide, alleged by the plaintiff to be 
the father of young Guy Stillman.

"Did you pay Fred Beauvais T’ Col
onel William Rand, who conducted the 
cross-examination, was reported to 
have asked Mrs. Stillman.

"You usually pay your servants." 
she replied.

Incident by incident, her relations 
with Beauvais since she met him in 
1914, and employed him as a guide lu 
the woods of Quebec, were recounted. 
She contradicted statements of wit
nesses who said they saw her mis
conducting herself.

Ottawa, May 11—(Canadian Press)
—The Government is holding 140,000 
shares of C.P.R. stock, as a portion 
ot the Alien Enemy property seised 
during thé war. 
was g!

easy
to forecast the attitude of the Pro
gressives. Mr. Crerar will almost 
certainly say that as much has 
been done as the low tariff people 
had a right to expect and no effort 
will be made by that section of the 
House to embarrass the Ministry this 
year. The Conservatives, 
other hand, will fight any tinkering 
with the tariff with all of their 
strength. Nor will it be difficult for 
them to make out a

> This information 
to W. F. MacLean, Con

servative member tor South York, In 
the House of Commons today, ilr. 
MacLean asked w*h regard to these
shares when an Item of $10,090 for on themutuel machinés. This is
handled Alien Enemy property was

------ i,
(Hon. A. B. Copp, Secretary of

on unioning been 
headquarters yesterday.COM IS IN 

STIFF OF WARFARE
, . case. with

customs duties declining to un alarm: 
lug extent; with direct taxes fulling 
Utterly to make up the difference, 
any action that will further reduce 
customs returns may very well turn 
out to have very serious cousequen- 
css. Moraver, there is the question 
of unemployment. With scores of 
Canadian factories already closed 
down for the lack of orders, any step 
calculated to Increase the 
of United States and foreign goods 
could not hot have a depressing’ 
effect upon Canadian labor.

SPOONED 01 SKATER, 
PHYSICIAN ENDS LIFE

in regard to Allen Knemy prop
erty. He told Hon. T. A. Crerar
that the Allen Enemy property now
In the hands ot the Government waa 
estimated to be worth *10.000.000. Its 

not known. The Gov-
I

Judge Refuses Habeas Corpus 
for Labor Leaders Under 
Arrest.

THREE DROWNED WHEN 
CANOE OVERTURNEDarty as a custodian and ttn disposition

Dr. Riedel Infatuated With 
Young Woman in Troupe 
of Hippodrome Performers.

GREAT DIME FROM 
WESTERN CYCLONE

JUGOSLAVIA GOVT 
ACCEPTS CONDITIONS

reparation daims 
to ««,000,900 tod been 

daim» tod al-
Fort Frances. Ont. May 11—Three 

young people of International Falls, 
Minn., were drowned in the Rainy 
River opposite here last night when 
their canoe overturned during a storm. 
A fourth member of the party was 
saved. The dead are Bobby Durkins. 
Clara Larson and Carl Fredericksen. 
Margaret Ostman, the fourth member, 
-managed to reach land.

fyled. Some of 
ready been notified.

The veto tor the dewing
Chicago, May 11—Declaring that he 

agreed with the contention made by 
the police that “Chicago to in a state 
of warfare," Judge Scanlon today re
fused to toeee writs ot habeas corpus

Attendant Upon a Loan of 
$100.000.000 from U. S. 
Banking Syndicate. ' ■

New York, May 11—Infatuation for 
a young woman who until season dosed 
was a professional skater at the Hip
podrome caused Dr. Alfred H. Riedel, 
an eye specialist, to kill himself with 
poison yesterday in his office apart
ment at the Hotel (Markwell, 220 West 
Forty-ninth street, between Broadway 
and Seventh avenue.

Dr. Riedel, who was a graduate of a 
German university and had a good 
practice, had frequently talked about 
the girl to Wm. W. Green, proprietor 
of the hotel He said as long ago as 
last November that he intended ‘ to 

_ "end It air* because the skater ignored
Lamdoo, May 11—(Canadian Press his attentions. He cabled to her par 

Qable)—Lord Birkenhead’s announce- enta in Germany in the hope of bring- 
In the House of Lords that tie lng their lrttaeace to hear in his be- 

Irish Provisional Government might half, but without the desired result, 
be expected shortly to take sterner He was married when s young man, 
measures for the suppression of dis- hut the couple had separated several 
order and. the maintenance Of Its own years ago. Mrs. Kledel is Bald to he 

BrockvtOe. ont. May 11—five years uthorltjr, has «roused much oommekt living In Brie, Pa. They had no chil 
In Portsmouth Penitentiary, with ton •» assumed that Lord Birkenhead (Iron.
Inahee, was the sentence Imposed to- *»<*« with definite knowledge of the One of the Hippodrome skaters told 
”7 by Justice Dowlsey upon Allen Intentions of Michael Coltina, hefifi of a friend on Saturday evening that she 
A- **rtln, aged EC, of Wolford town- the Provisional Government and Ar was worried by Dr. Riedel s conduct 

The Honor had been shinned from shlP. ter en offense against a girl at 2™r Griffiths, President ot the Dali and by threats which she said he had did not care for him, hut he would
N B and was billed tea “** —** “Wtbofbood who la under Hlrnniut. and It 1» Inferred that ty,y made. Midway In the Hippodrome net better, her. The Hippodrome ho
of Rockingham whTwws I £*rt*?!;,7Ws «* **• Th- g*rt and now feel themselves strong enough season she left the company for a lag closed, she was considering the
or Kocaingnam. who wen an. her child have been placed hi the to take vigorous action In the SOB week In order to avoid the doctor. She offer of as out of town engagement

K Childrens Add Society Shelter here, tetera. said she had told 6Un repeatedly rtte when ski heard of the sttlclpr

VIGOROUS 1GTI1 
TO SUPPRESS CRIME

h* MATEE TO 
I * FOOT OF MONTREAL

Power Transmission Lines, 
Telephone and Telegraph 
Lines Down at Winnipeg.

—.—Cornelias Shea and John 
Lefferty, Labor lender*, arrested In 
connection with the killing of two.
policemen yesterday «lornlng during a 
series ot labor bombings. He toM the 
poifcoe these two

m Belgrade. May Ml—The Jugo
slavia Government, It was announcedcould he held at today, has accepted the conditions ot SECOND ADVANCE

ON GASOLINE
until Saturday. Many other ap- Winnipeg, May 11—Great damage to 

farm property, power transmission 
lines, which supply the cXy of Win
nipeg, telephone and telegraph tines, 
resulted from .the cyclone which 
swept over the districts of Stnnott, 
Lydlatt end Golden Bay, about thirty 
miles east of this city yesterday 
morning. Damage to farm property 
ts estimated at $260,000, while at 
Lydlatt twelve towers on the Winni 
peg electric railway power Hne were 
twisted level to the ground, while 
twenty-two towers of city hydro-elec
tric were destroyed within a mile. No 
lives were lost although many persons 
had mi raquions escapes and several 
were injured.

1 a Untoed States banking syndicateGndn Régulation» Changed 
to Meet Objective» De«ired 
by Shipping Companies.

Irish Provisional Gov’t Ex
pected to Adopt Sterner 
Measures in the Future.

ptiaatkma tor mite were ■ -jfor a loan of ft00*0t,000 at eight 
per centre Interest issued at S5. The
money wtM be expended In the fan»MAKE UQUOR HAUL

AT HALIFAX

$800 Worth of Intoxicants 
Had Been Shipped from

prarement of communications, Includ
ing the construction of a new line to 
Adriatic ports. The loan Is guaran
teed by a customs monopoly.

New York, May 11.—The Standard 
Oil Company of New YoA, today 
advanced the price of gasoline one 
cent a gallon in all Its territory. It 
also announced a similar advance 
in the price of varnish makers and 
painters’ naptha.

J
at

in faros 
tally dim- 

at • meeting tore today be
ta toe port of Montreal FIVE YEARS AND TEN 

LASHES FOR MARTEN
■

the Fort Warden's Committee, whoa SCHR. SADIE H.It was decided to permit the loading 
of grain in bulk to the lower holds and 
■town docks to be bagged as to the 
past. The change éliminai

WENT ASHOREHailtox, May 1L—Liquor, valued 
at $800 wholesale, was seized by In
spector Tracey oa the Sydney express

I
Üof the grain, which 

m of several thcra- Halifttx, May 11.—The 
Sadie H.. Captain 
Georgetown, P.B.I., for Isaac’s Har
bor, N. 8, with produce, ran ashore 
in the Strait of Canso, bat was float
ed today without serious damage, 
according to a report received here.

schooner 
Beaver, fromI as the train pulled Into RockinghamInto a

sends of doPtrs par freighter, sad the 
leetatoB slues the ptort of Montreal> station tonight■
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Wedding of Hero 

And Belgian Spy
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NATION IRomance of French Soldier 

and Nurse Begun in War 
Hospital. .l._.

lv .... . . . .

eëËSPfc
srnne. This is a symptom
tour out ot five people over-------■»■( ■ PSP

Pyorrhea menaces die body as well as the teeth. 
Not only do the gums recede and cause the teeth ts 
decay, loosen and fall out. but the infecting Pyorrhea 
gems lower the body’s vitality and cause many sad*

ni Oration and 
Conferred at Thursday's 
Exercises. m

Lord's Day Affiance to Make 
Campaign Against Films 
and Baseball Games in U. Si.New Tor*. May IL—Camlle Asp, s 

aol (tier ot France, tell In love with 
Laure Galle, m Belgian gtrl, when she 
nursed him In a Belgian hospital early 
In the world war, and they here been 
trying to get married ever since. They 
thought they had reached the end ot 
their troubles when they arrived In 
the United Stales yesterday on board 
the Grace liner Sa Ma Teresa trom 
the Argentine Kepublc, but the Im
migration Bureau stepped In and held 
the young woman at Hllia Island be

|Special te The Standard.
Windsor, N. S., May 11—The annual 

anee el the unit»* ot,,** whrwe hoard eweele Proceedings of King-» Coll* 
og directors decided yesterday te le- were held here today. In the morn- 
new their campaign against all Sunday ln* there was a celebration of the 
sports and ameaements carried on for Holy Communion at 7.30 at which His 
money making purposes. They are Grace, the Archbishop of Nota Scotia, 
against Sunday baseball, Sunday officiated. At 9.60 a.m. the procession 
movies and all other similar activities formed up at the Science Bnlldlng and 
for which admission fees are charged, marched to Christ Church where the 

The Alliance Is extending Its activ- annual encaenia sermon was preached 
ities to all parts of the United States by the Rev. H. Lemuel Haslam, M. A., 
and In the summer campaign will toe rector of Yarmouth, N. S., taking fbl 
preparing for a new assault on thè his text St. Luke 6-37, “And no man 
Législatures which meet next winter, putteth new wine into old bottles else 
The board of directors had luncheon the new wine will bursty he bottles, 
yesterday at the Aldine Ulub.CiOO ifirth and be spiUed and the bottles 
avenue, after which they had a long perish."
discussion ot their programme. In the afternoon at 2 o’clock con-

A new headquarters is toeing opened vocation for oon&srrlng degrees, hon- 
ln Chicago to push the Alliance’s work orary and ln courses was held at the 
ln the Middle West, au organisation Is Assembly Hall at Bdgehlll at which 
being launched In Indiana and plans the following degrees were conferred: 
are developing for work In other Doctor of Civil Law In Course, Leslie 
States, including Michigan, Illinois and Gordon Bell, B. A., B. C. L., Montreal, 
Minnesota. Thè work is also carried D. C. L.; Honoris Causa, Rev. Canon 
into the Rocky Mountain States and C, W. Vernon, M. A., B. D., Toronto, 
into the South and in all these placés Gen. Secty. Council for Social tier 
it is planned to carry on an extensive vice; Rev. Charles L. Brine, M. A., 
campaign for better Sabbath. In a Portsmouth, N. H., M. A.; William 
statement issued at the end ot^the Lawson Forstol, Hereford, Eng.; Mor 
session, the Rev. H. L. Bowlby, general ace . Lindsay, Hudson, Que.; George 
secretary, said: Edgar Trueman, Prince Will am, N.

“Every State and district auxiliary b.; Albert B. Gabriel, St. John; Mrs. 
and affiliated society wiU be Advised to Lillian Q Hallam, Toronto; Mrs. Nora 
watch the State legislatures, and every K. Wilcox, Dartmouth, N. 8.; H. T. 
effort to pass commercial Sunday bills Archibald, Vancouver; H. Murray El» 
will be resisted as was done last win- Hott, Bridgewater, N. 8.; Peroy L. Par
ler in Albany. -* lee, Stewlacke; Rev. Noel Wilcox, M.

"The board was unanimous also ln a., Dartmouth, N. 8.; Dev. D. Victor 
its determination that more construe- Warner, M. A., Montreal; L. William 
tive legislation must be enacted in or- Harold Davidson, John Harold Drum- 
der to protect every laboring man and mie, John Johnson Dunlop, Lepauel A. 
woman in every State in the right ot Gilbert. M. A., B. C., Harry Marshall 
one full day of test in seven. Groom, Henry Duston Hopkins, Sidney

"After a five year trial of Sunday Houghton Hunter, Stephen Roy Kelly, 
closing for the Slaughtering and pack- Charles David Knowlton, Walter Cyril 
leg houses of New York a number of Lawson, B. A., Stephen Gregory Moon- 
appeals were made recently by the $y, b. A., Reginald Albert Murray, 
packing housee ot New York and vlcln- George Ralph Mclverney, Kenneth 
Ity to the Alliance to the effect that Earle McLaughlan, David Gordon Wli- 
the Alliance use its utmost efforts to lett, M. A., Ervin E. William», B. A. 
keep all of these establishments closed Class 1—Gilbert F. Edsforto, Bliss- 
on Sunday. ville, N. B.; Lowell Compton, Bllers-

“All agreed that the experience had He, P.B.I.; Harold James Best, Dor- 
proved advantageous both tor cheeter, N. B. ; Edward Haltburton, 
employees and employers. Four big Ptwiauport, Nfld.
Jewish establishments were among class 2—Harry W. Hickman, Dor- 
those that made this earnest request, cheater, N. B.; Mies Lesley L. Pidte 
About seven years ago many of the ett, st. John; Norman Blanchard, 
packers persistently opposed this re- Windsor; Rev. Jos. S. Preeootit, 
form movement. Now 99 per cent ot welaford, N. B.
this trade does not want any Sunday in Ueu Military Service—Percy 
work ot this character.’’ Jones, Nanaimo, B. C.; Austin W.

Cunningham, Halifax; B. R. G. Bridg
water, Hereford, Eng.; Willard F. 
McCulloch, Annapolis, N. 8.; Frank 
W. Fry, Halifax, N. S.; J. B. 
Sheepy, Hannigar, Hants Co., N. S.; 
George H. Gilbert, Bathurst, N. B.; 
George F. Seymour, Windsor; Eld- 
ward H. Harris, Mahone Bay, N. 8.; 
F. W. Tanbon, Charlottetown.

The candidates were presented to 
convocation by the Rev. Archdeacon 
Vroom, M.A., D.D., end to the ab- 

ot «he Chancellor, Sir. Charlea 
Townehend, they were recetred by 
the Vice Chancellor, Key. L. Statute 
Boyle, M.A., D.D.

The valedictory address waa deliver
ed by Walter B. Morehouse, Bs.C. ot 
lMtrby, N.8., and the Alumnla oration 
was very ahly and eloquently deliver
ed by the Ray. Charlea Lev Brine, 
M.A., B.O.L., ot Portsmouth, N.H.

Among those seated on the plat
form with the Vice Chancellor were 
the following : His Grace the Arch
bishop, Rev. C. B. Willetts, Rev. Dr. 
T. H. Hunt, Rev. Dr. Vroom, Rev. 
Noel Wilcox, Mias M. Mason, Miss 
M Roechling, Rev. Dr. Vernon, Rot. 
C. Patterson Smytbe, Canon B. A. 
Harris, Canon Smtthers, Ret. G. Bul
lock, M.A.. Mi*. Not* Wilcox, Dr. 
W. D. MeFarlane, H. Murray BUiott, 
Rev. G. P. Kingston, Rev. H. L. 
Haslam, Rev. R. A. Miller, M.A., 

Dr. Charlea C. V. Brine, Rev.

York,Stir S—More strict on
set of the Sabbath laws Is to

New
to
he demanded by the Lord'» Day Alit

ai,.
To avoid Pvorrhea. visit vour dentist feeouendv for 

tooth and gumtaspectionT And use FodW^Fcu &Z 
Conn.

Forhan'e For the Guma will prevent Pyoohee—« 
check it* progress, it need In time and used consist
ently. Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. Forhan'e 
will keep the gums firm and healthy, the teeth white 
and clean. Start using it today. If gum-shrinkago 
has set in. use Forhan's according to directions, and 

q f§çg racial treatment*
35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. & If yew 

druggist cannot supply you, send price to US direct 
and we wfll mail time postpaid.

fia-afcVR.ZfMka.IUm.
P-I —». / »J H/nnfasiilronton s# i da., monsmu

cause the quota tor Balgtam was ex
hausted. Asp wen* with her, and now 
they cannot get married until the red 
tape in Washington is untangled.

Asp and Mlle. Galle planned to get 
married at the time he was in the 
hospital, before he went back to the 
front, but he was sent toaok hurriedly 
and She went to relatives in Lille. 
When -the Germans reached that town 
she helped to secret two French offi
cers and the Germans listed her as a

i

spy. In the autumn otf 1918 the girl 
was captured to ythe Germans and 
taken to Frankfort, where she was 
tried and sentenced bo death as a spy. 
But memories of the trouble that the 
execution of EdMh Cavell had got them 
Into stopped the Kaiser’s soldiens, and 

respite, during which sHlJfS,

they gave her a 
the armistice was signed and ahe was 
released.

In ell this time her betrothed had 
not heard from her and believed her 
dead. He fought through the war and 
then came to New York and from here 
went to Uruguay to represent the pro
duce firm of Aspegren A Co. There 
he learned that Mlle. Galle was all 
right and he wrote to her in Belgium. 
She answered and the romance bloom
ed again to such an extent that they 
made an appointment to meet ln 
Buenos Aires. They had hoped to 
be married there, but learned that 
they must live in the Argentine for 
three months and cut innumerable 
lengths ot red tape. So they decided 
to come to the United States and be 
married, having the extraordinarily 
curious idea that there was no red 
tape In this country.

But the ship hardly had docked be
fore the immigration red tape un
wound and hopelessly entangled them. 
They will be examined today by e 
board of special inquiry and eventual
ly, through the aid ot the Belgian and 
Uruguayan Ministers, they hope to be 
allowed to come ashore long enough 
to -be married in a church.

iiUïiÜiiitiV
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LONDON BEGINS 
TO BRIGHTEN UP

Commencement 
Programme At 
University of N. Bj

Hotel Men Looking for a Big 
Influx of Americans This 
Summer.

Twenty-Two Students Re-* 
cove Their B. A. Degrees 
on Thursday Next.

London, May 11—London business 
men, particularly hotel and restaurant 
proprietors, are expecting a huge in
flux of Americans this Summer, which 
cannot matérialité to anything like 
the extent predicted in the local press. 
If 30,000 Americans come to England 
on first class ship tickets and ks only 
first-class passengers that Londoners 
are interested in, London will be lucky. 
However, some traders are expecting 
100,000 or more, which is impossible 
with the present steamship facilities.

London Is making a valiant effort to 
brighten up, and the few places where 
visitors may enjoy cabaret life are 
widely advertised; but there is still 
room for improvement, in the opinion 
of Gordon Setfridge, head of the large 
Americanized department store, who 
arrived on the Olympic hast week. He 
depreciated the fact that hnlf the 
Olympic's passengers disembarked at 
Cherbourg and went straight to Paris, 
where they knew they could have a 
good time.

But London Is brighter than for 
eight years, and Americans who know 
their way about can find cheaper hotel 
accommodations than to* several years 
while restaurant prices are not so high 
as ln either Philadelphia or New York.

Special to The Standard. i
(Fredericton, N. B., May 11—The prow 

gramme for the encaenlal proceedings) 
of the University of New Brunswlcld 
on Thursday next has been announow 
ed. The exercises will be the same aw 
they have been some yea-s past. 
Twenty one bachelor degrees wl'.l to* 
conferred upon the members of the 
class of 1922. Four of the member# 
of the class are women. Nino degrees/ 
will be given in arts, five ln engin
eering and seven in forestry.

The Programme
The encaenical programme Is aw 

follows :
10.00 aun.—Meeting of the senate..
2.00 p.m—Academical procession/ 

formed in tor. Cox’s lecture room.
2.30 p.m.—Chair taken by hts toon-, 

or the Lieutenant Governor. Address 
in praise of the founders by profes
sor Harvey.

3.00 pm.—Distribution ot medals, 
prises and honor certificates, and con
ferring of degrees.

3 46 p.m—Address to the graduat
ing class by Hon. Walter B. Footer, 
premier ot New Brunswick.

4.00 p.m.—Alumni oration by Willi 
lam C. Cushing, M. A., B. S. CL, Pitts
burgh, Pa.

4.30 p.m.—Valedictory ruHtrrmtr? 
Russell R. Sheldrick.

Graduates
The graduating class Is as follows r,
D. Bishop, H. F. G. Bridges, M. VJ 

Gain, K. C. Calms, A. C. Holman, Kw 
H. Ganter, J. L. W. Harris, D. A. 
Lindsay, W. F. McColm, Bessie Lav 
Limerick Morrison, Amanda Elizabeth, 
Quinn, J. B. Sargent, K. B. Seely, R. 
R. Sheldreck, L. G. SUpp, M. D. 
Squires, Marion Marjorite Tracy, H. H. 
Trimble, Ethel Fenwick Vanamrt, C. 
B. White, K. MtiL. Willett.

Sx Passersby Hit
By Gunmen Bullets - , -

In Bootlegger Feud Apply Sulphur Un 
Your Eczema SkinFour Men, Two Women Shot 

Within Block of Police 
Headquarters.

Costa Little and Overcomes Trouble 
Almost Over Night

Atty breaking out ot the akin, even 
fiery1, itching eczema, can be quickly 
overcome by applying Menfcho-Sulphur, 
declares a noted skin specialist. Be
cause of Its germ destroying proper, 
ties, this sulphur preparation Instant
ly brings easo from «kin irritation, 
soothee and heals the eczema right 
up and leaves the skin clear and 
smooth.

It seldom falls to relieve torment 
without delay. Sufferers from skin 
trouble should obtain a small jar ot 
MenthoSulphur trom any good drug
gist and use it like cold cream.

New York, May 11—Five men paused 
late yesterday afternoon in homegoing 
crowds in Grand street between Mul
berry- and Mott and within a block ot 
Police Headquarters and began 
ing at each other with pistols. They 
tired some thirty shots, throwing the 
neighborhood into an uproar and brtng-

high
ters. When the battle was ended the 
gunmen had shot four men and two 
women, but had not harmed each 
other. All escaped but one, who was 
caught after a chase of two blocks.

The police said they had not for 
many years seen that section ot the 
East Side give way to such excite-’ 
ment.
poured trom tenements and small 
stores along Mulberry and Mott streets 
at the sound ot the first shot, jam
ming Grand street from curt) to curb 
and making it difficult for ambulances 
to get through. Reserves from the Oak 
street station were sent from Head- 

It was an hour before the

patrolmen, detectives and 
officials from Headquar-

scores ot r 
police o

4

MOTION PICTURES AT 
COUNTY HOSPITAL police not daring to interfere. 

All these signs, accordMen, women and children ing to observ
ers. show that in spite of the recent 
credit relief the Government ap
parently is lacking ln effective execu
tive power, end with the people un
willing to wort more than Is absolute
ly necessary It la unatole to prevent 
actual national decay, which the Genoa 
conference ds not likely to stop, and 
which will create a new problem in 
this part ot Europe.

The patients st the St. John Coun
ty Hospital were given a most en
joyable entertainment ln the form of 
a motion pleure show. The screen
ing was superintended by L. H. 
CulUnan, who was assisted by L. 
Wiener and Jack McLaughlin. A 
line of comedy pictures were shown 
through the courtesy of the Regal 
and Fox Film companies who loaned 
the films for the purpose.

The patients were very much 
pleased with the pictures and Dr. 
Farris, the superintendent, thanked 
Mr. CulUnan and the film companies 
for their kindness In screening the 
films.

A. E. Gabriel, Rev. G.-B. Trueman, 
Percy L. Parlee, Rev. H. A. Hartley, 
M A., G. C. L. Foster, M.A., and

1quarters.
police dispersed the crowds.

Detectives declare the battle was an 
outgrowth ot the murder elgBt months 
ago of a bootlegger known as Diamond 
Joe Peppe, who was shot and killed 

pistol duel In Broome street. Ac
cording to them th«| man caught yes
terday, Joseph Masseria ot 80 tiecond 
avenue, was One ot the crowd ln IBb 
Broome street cafe when Peppe began 
shooting » at the men who killed him. 
They believe also Chat yesterday's 
shooting might be connected with tiTO 
killing of Vincent Morelli early yester
day in front of 261 East 116th street.

4Thousands Are 
In Need of Food !

CAMMrs. C. O. Hanson, 119 Market
Place. West Side, has received a
letter which sheds some light on the 
seriousness of aflhlrs In Russia. ThS 
letter, which come from PetrogTOd, 
Is frotn William 8. Palkin, who has 
visited SL John In happier days. He 
says that he and his family are in 
urgent need of food, ln common with 
thousands of others ln that dty.

Mr. Palkin was an officer in the 
the revolution 

te war.

roads and the other million towards 
liquidating the school debt f

"He calculated that ln 20 years the 
liquor traffic would wipe ont the entire 
provincial indebtedness.

"Stop the smuggling from Quebec 
into Vermont with prison sentences 
and yon will interrupt this tittle plan 
ot your benevolent neighbor."

For Infanta and Children.

Stiff Sentences Matters Know That 
Genuine Castmb

Aiways i . 
Bears the /wSf 
Signature /vJr

For Smugglers
Russian army during 
which followed the laVermont Clergymen Say 

Fines Will Never Stop Rum- 

Running.
Austria Near 

Collapse; Credits 
Fail To Give Reliei

Born K
^Bd*US«

A lltel
MAXWSU—On May U, to Mr. and 

Mr*. C. Tilley Maxwell, 148 Elliott
Springfield. VL, May 11 -Liquor 

from the province of Q#e-smugglers 
bee Vermont, Is on the increase 
and the Inflow this summer will be 
great unless every smuggler caught 
has the sentence imposed.
Rev. Clarence G. Clarke, head of the 
Vermont Anti-Saloon League, told 
delegates to the State Congregational 
Conference which opened here today - 

delegates trom M0

ofVienna, May 11—Beonomtc eoadl 
ttoni in Austria are growing worse 
dally, notwithstanding the credits giv
en by the Allies and the Utile Entente. 
The deameee of necessaries Is increas
ing and tbs cost of living Is reatoing 
an incredible height. Within a weak 
the price ef meat laoeaeèd 3*» 
crown» the kilo <*-!-* pounds.)

the crédité have 
been or w*l be employed, oat the fact 
Is the rate of toe crown In the world 
money market la at U» lowest, 
make matter» wore», a Wilke at pnb- 

offldals threatens y the shattered 
country, tor they are demanding an In
crease ln salary, which. If granted, 
means a new

DM

USDS—Suddenly, at Upper Loch 
Lomond, on the evening of Wednes
day, May 16, WlIHajn 8. T. C. Sands, 
son of the late Richard Sands, Esq., 
aged 67.

Funeral from Me late residence 
Friday afternoon. May 11 
ment at Upper Loeh Lomond.

hi>Clerical and lay I ■■
churches In the State were In atteb- 
dance when Judge vrank L. filah of 
Vergennea called the conference to

Declaring that a careful Investiga
tion of the rnm-ntnnlng boslnses over 
the Canadian border hid ■
"we have uoder-eattmated not over
estimated the amount of Incoming
llqnor " Rev. Mr. Clark, wbe lipMtor 
of the First Congregational ChuRU 
here, asserted that prison sentences
most be Imposed on smugglers as Une* — ----- OuMarel
would not atop smuggling. tm-wsy v—.,

"This smuggling business,” he enld, Hwe ,, , method tor remevhtg hair 
“Is too profitable to feel the handicap [TOm axmKi neck or fare that la ontall- 
of an occasional fine. nw and is «alts Inexpensive: Mix a

"What do you think of the cakn pro- tliick neat* with oosne powdered dela- 
posal of the Premier of Quebec who, t<*ie and water and spread on hairy 
claiming a profit ot fwtr million» a year audace. Alter t or I minute», rob k 
and admitting that 4 per cent of the otTvut the akin and every troc» of 
liquor waa sold to people outside tke hair hag veniebed Mo harm or Inooo- aa an
SSTSoS^^n^nSTS MASS 32.
this to education, one million 0> goad aa* mta fro*. Ms at

It la not known
toat 2.30 

Inter-
xTo

S For Over 
Thirty Years

lie ■SOft
Easiest Way to Remove 

Ugly Hairy Growths burden of ÎLOOO.OOO.OCO 
crown» a month. The oSMsia are
•eking ten time* whet they received a 
year ego. claiming «hot then they had 
to spend 64 per cent. Of their salary 
tor food, as against SS per cent. now. 
Chancellor Bchebar and the Minister of 
Finance are. at Genoa, consequently 
the Government has not answered the 
functionaries* demand». They threat-
<,nAs evidence of e

t

CASTORIA
In Austria. SS58copywho

a ■ : : : : ■ fafiàir'gjf frre, -j
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IN AIDING HE UNEMPLOYED
Faded to Fall in With Other Member, of Their Govern

ment Who Criticized Placing Steel Orders in Sydney 
Mills and at Amherst Last Fall.

.

I I °tu,e- Hey H—'(By Canadian 
i Press)—Hie House tonight saw the 

tables turned. Instead ot the Oppo
sition doing Its beet to give one cf thy 
Ministers a trying time when his esti
mates were under review, Government 
members were giving Hon. J, A. Stew
art, ex-Minister of Railways, a couple 
ot untotofoitable hours as they que
ried him with regard to the placing of 
contracts for car repairs, steel rails 
and equipment for the Government 
railways. The order-ln-council. author
ising the placing of the contracts was 
passed in October last, in the days ot 
the Melghen administration, and mem- 

9 hers supporting the present Govern
ment were critical of an item in sup
plementary estimates ot $736,600 to 
provide tor payment for the material 
and repaire between then and Dec. 31.

Conservative ex-Ministers explained 
that the contracts had been placed by 
the boards administering the Govern
ment railways, after consultation with 
the Minister of Labor, to retieve nn- 

’ employment. T8e Kailway Boards had 
been asked to anticipate, as far pos
sible, their requirements for this 

: pprÿig in new rails and car repairs,
and to place those orders last fall in 
order to relieve unemployment. Pay
ment was to be made on delivery. Lil> 
oral membersgeuerally expressed sns- 
ftckm that t£e Government had con- 
Uttered potitfSaT expediency in letting 
these contracts, or indicating where 
they were to be let, rather than unem
ployment conditions. The shops of 
the Government railways had been 
kept idle while contracta were given 
to private corporations, it was alleged.

to the head ot Che board or to wield 
the big stick telling them where to 
place the orders for rails.

Mr. Stewart heatedly denied that 
any such order-ln-council waa ever 
passed. The Minister of Labor Was 
only concerned directly through his 
department being in touch with the 
employment situation.

The item carried.
EL M. Macdonald, Liberal member 

for Çictou, defended the action ot the 
late Government in arranging for the 
repair of cars in the Maritime Prow, 
luces, when another item, one ot $9l,- 
000 for staff and repairs, Department 
of Railways and Canals, waa under 
consideration. He said that the farm
ers of tho west would find themselves 
in a very unpleasant situation in the 
fall when the grain was moving It 
there were insufficient cars. The late 
Government, In ordering repairs to be 
made, was perfectly Justified, especi
ally in view ot the unemployment 
situation in the Maritime Provinces. 
There was not a single repair shop 
on the Canadian National Railway 
system for repairing steel care.

It waa ranch better to deal with un
employment by giving work to people 
than by making grants to municipali
ties.

New Yorker Sold
Bogus Beer To Rich

Scraped Labels Off Near Pro
duct and Marked It Special 
for Chicagoans.

Melghen Commended.

BL J. Logan (Liberal, Cumberland) 
declared, however, that in view c< the 
vufferite In Amherst through un
employment, the Melghen government 
would have been derelict in Its duty 
had it not placed some orders there. 
He supported the action of the Meigh- 
en Government in placing these 
orders.

George W. Kyte (Liberal, Cape 
Breton S. and Richmond), urged 
further that tt is; poesible steel rails 
orders should be placed in the city 
of Sydney. There had been, he said, 
very serious unemployment there. 
The city had built up around the steel 
Industry and it was the best local 
inarket for coal. Some orders had 
beep given last tall, but, unfortunate
ly, the steel company had not receiv
ed sufficient general business to keep 
their plants busy. It it was possible 
be would urge the Minister of Rail
ways to try and have an order, say 
$6,000 tons of steel rails, placed with 
the company at Sydney.

The Government would soon re
quire more rails, and even if it an
ticipated next year’s requirements, 
the benefit which, would result would 

•tot well worth the expenditure. He 
served notice on the Government 
that he would continue to press for 
this order ln order that the serious 
etoemployment -condition in Sydney 
might be alleviated.

- Hon. T. A. Crerar said that he must 
filssent from the “strange and re
markable doctrine,” which Mr Kyte 
was preaching. He sympathized with 
(he unemployed hi Sydpey. but the 
eteel Industry ln Canada had been 
subsidized to the extent of fifteen or 
twenty million dollars. Now,__ Mr. 
Kyte asked that a large expenditure 
be made in order to employ work
men who had been drawn together 
round the steel plants.

The Minister of Railways would be 
very unwise if he departed from sound 
Business principles in a matter of this 
kind. The only consideration that 
should govern in purchasing nails and 
•applies for the National system was 
that of geating the best supplies for 
the smallest sum.

Mr. Kyte retorted that he did not 
Uxink oondtions in Sydney were so 

. different from those obtaining in other 
■E Western 

ard times,

Chicago, May 11—Daniel W. Datie 
ew York lo 

near beer
came to Chicago trom Ne 
make $1,000,000 by selling 
under the guise of reai beer.

Today he sat in the lockup at the 
Federal Building and told how he had 
tooled the persons whose names got 
into the Blue Book and the Social 
•Register. Davis was sorry the Gov
ernment had interrupted his career as 
a Wallingford bootlegger. He defied 
prohibition agents to prove tihat the 
kick in his brew registered more than 
one-half of one per cent.

“The Government does not dare to 
produce nn analysis of that beer,” 
Davis said. "I came all the way here 
from New York. I knew from news
paper reports that Chicago was one ot 
the best cities in the country In which 
to make money on liquor.

“I’m not a common bootlegger. I 
came from one of the best families in 
New York, 
but when a fellow can figure out there 
are enough fools in the world to give 
him a million dollars through being 
fooled, I believe tie Is entitled to the

“Here was my proposition: I knew 
•there were a number of beer lovers 
among the wealthy. I know, too, 
they would buy beer if it were deliver
ed safely to their house. You know 
after three years the average man for
gets the taste of real beer. He can 
be fooled on the near stuff.

“So I bought up a tot of near beer, 
scraped off the labels and replaced 
them with a big. red label bearing 
the word ‘Special. ’ I got a Blue Book 
and prepared a list of names. Later I 
called upon several of the famille»— 
prominent men. too, and told them all 
the s-arae etory: ’Dm the fellow you 
have been looking for. I am selling 
good 4 per cent. beer. I’ll deliver It 
to your home without payment in ad
vance.’

“They all bit. I delivered all my 
goods by automobile, in a nice, neat 
little carton, you know—delivered in 
broad daylight—'front door. I had a 
string of live salesmen who knew their 
business. One of them attempted to 
get an order from a member of the 
Anti-Saloon League. They told him 
he was in the wrong place to sell beer 
—near or all-the-way beer. That end
ed

Davis said his profita last month ran 
close to $10,000. He is 22 years old 
and says he is engaged to marry the 
sister of one of Chicago’s prominent

am nbt a thief, either;

! sections of the country, 
farmers, suffering from h; 
demanded a wheat board. He was pre
pared to support the western farmers 
in their efforts. He considered it un
bind, however, that Mr. Crerar should 
cmese his efforts to obtain relief for 
the steel workers of Nova Scotia.

i:

On Advice of Labor Department

Hon. J. A. Stewart, former Min
ister ot Railways and Canals, said tiiat 
lest October the Minister of Labor 
had advised that the unemployment 
situa:ion was grave, and it was felt 

1 that the placing of all rail orders 
-would assist the unemployment to get 
through the winter. Tho -rails were 
ottered but the Government railways 
were not forced *o take delivery until 
they wished to do so. He contended 
«hut the Government of that day had 
ioBowed the wisest course.

Thoe. Vlen (Liberal, Lothiniere) 
naked:
think the date of these orders was ot 

political significance?"
"Mo, absolutely and emphatically,” 

wee Ae reply.
Hon. James Hordock said certain

FOR DYSPEPTICS
Neutralize Dangerous Stom

ach Acids Which Cause 
indigestion.

“Does the ex-Minister not
The almost universal nee of Mag

nesia by physicians and stomach spe
cialists Is dne to the fict that It in
stantly neutralizes the dangerous 
stomach adds which cause nearly aH 
digestive stomach trouble. With acid 
gone end stomach sweet, easy and 
painless digestion invariably foItoW».

Old dyspeptics, whom Indigestion 
and sour, weak and sickly stomach, 
have made miserable for years, find 
quick and lasting relief in this sim
ple remedy, and are again able to eat 
what they please. A glass of hot Mag
nesia water after meals présenta an

: é gentiemen had hold him daring ble 
first three monflhs of office that all 
that was necessary to get an order 
fior rails placed was to get the Min- 

of Labor to requisition the Min
ot Railways who would, in turn, 

ask the railway management to place 
the order. Was It neceesaiy, he ask
ed. So haul cars 900 miles to the Mari
time Provisoes, to be repaired.

Hon. Dr. Manion asked if 
Government was to be blamed tor re-

trouble.
Préparé Magnesia water at home by 

dropping one teèspoœfu! or four tab- 
was coming off. Dr. Man ion lets of pare Bisura ted Magnesia In a

_____  on steel bounties, compliment- glass Of hot water. Ajny reliable drug-
mi tm Mr. Fielding tor following this gist ean sell you the genuine Bisur- 
g;. plan In 1*9$. It had built up the a ted Magnesia and stomach sufferers 

in» and steel Industry la Canada, but and dyspeptics who follow the plan 
he did not notice Mr. Fielding at aad avoid the use ot pepetn char- 

f UMpftnr to reply to Mr. CreraFe crltt- coal, soda mleto, drugs and stomach 
( ctsm of the bounties, probably because medicines will soon find that the stom 

Mr. Fielding would rather not quarrel ach, relieved of irritating acid and gfcs,
K srWEh Mr. Crersr. -___ soon resumes its normal tone, md

mallsiiiMi Botvin (Liberal, Shefford) will do Its work alone without the aid
of artificial digestents.

Liverpool, May 11—-Cotton futures 
cloeed steady. Ooelng: May, 1H2;
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1 the play which will be 
•enre the b '—* ~ *—' 
Impossible.

wfll pre- o*N to

VICTORIOUS l
■

[UMTS M SNOW■ III ISSMI hove been made for 
visitors, with •I"J the ofI rI particular view to the convenience of "I ffnasa so. Found my clean 

Americans, owing to the length of their the fruit cellar this morning.’ 
journey, and every precaution has been trolt Free Press.

I Oberammergau Animated and 
Bustling All Ready for 
Openipg Day.

Dr. Hbrnaday Tells About 
Mental and Moral Attitude 
of Beasts He Met.

Italian Evacuation of Meander Valley New Proof of Unique 
Position of Sultan's Empire.

aenos, May It.—The principal Barn.
pean 4 hero have been siren 

hints by the American 
ambassador, Richard Washburn Child, 
that the United States Oorerament 

New York, May 11—Dr. Wm. T. malnt*tna **» consistent standpoint re- 
Hornaday, dlreotor of the New York gardtng any private or general arrange- 
Zoological Park, haa Inst completed ment for commercial and Industrial

S£sjSeSH2gSS«asaps
and Is soon to make them public, lie ^ *‘7* He”r,y wl<*'
has given special attention to the Tlmes 01
mental and moral traits of animais. 10 hl* P*P«r-
One of Dr. Hornaday's astonishing con- \ „ * „ „„ ' r. “rreement
cessions is that crime estate among ÎÎL.Î5TÏ- •"
them, particularly when they are t“ey “n ««'“O».
Placeil In captivity. Ho Is convinced. "“Hf ot Industrial
however, that they are less criminal, ln, *”8la 15 “*“™d on

principles and by means which the 
United States can recognize.

The correspondent understands that 
minor British oil interests ln South 
Russia have suggested to the British 
delegation the expediency of establish
ing a special petroleum council along
side the Genoa conference, and says 
that, wero such a council to be consti
tuted. and were it to include the lead
ing companies, its proceedings might 
speedily eclipse those of the main con
ference.

As regards the Standard Oil Com
pany, the correspondent says Its dis
tinct 
ations
support lent by the United States to 
the French and Belgian attitude” re
garding private property in Russia, 
and also to the polite Intimation which 
the leading delegations received from 
Mr. Child.

i

NUXATED IRON
A DRIVING FORCE,
BEHIND KEEN SUCCESSFUL , . ,

MEN AND WOMEN

By Gardner L. Harding nineteenth century has been that the 
a evacuation of the,route in India must be safe. To be 
a territory which safe a weak power would havg to sit 
assured their peo- astride the Straits of Constantinople. 

to constitute a perman- Hence support for the Integrity of the 
hold in Asiatic Turkey, Near East was a dogma of Britain's 

evacuation has foreign policy. 1

Oberammergan, Bavaria, May 11— 
The otherwise peaceful quiet of the 
home of the Passion Play has been 
transformed into a scene or animated 
and bustling life by the arrival of an 
advance party of tourists, Including 

Americans, for the formal
ing Pyorrhea I

! numerous
opening on Sunday., A special aud
ience, among whom was Archbishop 
Faulhaber of Munich, today witnessed 
a private performance.

Tomorrow’s presentation for the 
press will be the final official dress re
hearsal, and representatives of the 
i government. Ministers and members 
of the Bavarian Diet have been in
vited. Most of the foreign press re
presentatives are American or Eng 
llsh, but there are some Swedish and 
Dutch. All the houses are decorated 
for the reception of the visitors.

The finishing touches to the play 
were carried out in severe weather a 
fortnight ago and R is still necessary 
to shovel the snow from the stage. 
For the older actors, who are heartily 
devoted Vo their work, it Is a strenuous 
test to perform in the chilly open air 
for three or four hours. There was

.tat™ in the Russian oil negotl- b”""
i certainly gives point to the vvarmer weather could the final prepar

ations for tihe crucifixion be completed.
Anton Lang, playing for the third 

time the difficult role of Christ, has 
shown himself, despite his age, capable 
of supplying the strength and vitalit y 
required. Through a recent invention

Russian Strength Grows
id also seriously consid-
iT'wtth'thefAngora*and •?»£ »»«* nineteenth centurion Run- 

now 8la hluI been growing ln strength and 
extending her dominions The one

When yon think of the successful men and 
know—people who are doing things 

worth while—you will find that they pose cue 
force, vim and energy— 
the kind that simply brim 

when the blood ia

In the meantime, during the eight-

Ïgovernments

half of Europe, whereas Its seacoast

rutt'-’s? cT and
drew Russia south until she occupied 
the whole of the northern littoral of 
the Black Sea.

Great Britain fought the Crimean 
War to keep the Russians out of Con
stantinople, and would have fought 
another in 1878 had not the Russians 
agreed to discuss the problem at the 
Congress of Berlin.

After Egypt fell into British hands 
ve under foreign doaniu-, in 1880 and the British consolidated 
the Balkan wars of 1913, j their poultioji there during the next 
all hla European pos- decade, they lost interest In the in

kle of Constantinople 1 tegrity of the JNear Bast, not only sup- 
ray from him, it is estl1 ported it no longer diplomatically, but 
er 260,000 Turks crossed made a vigorous protest against the 
I. I Armenian massacre of 1896. It might
it the end of the late ! appear that Russia would now be able 
Irish sovereignty retired to secure control of Constantinople. 
of its own dominion lu But. no, a new protector of the Turk 
set up the Angora Gov-j appeared. %
lere is the independent 
» of the race, and it is 
.e Turk should be con-

rirent Pyorrhea—at 
end used consiet- orer

filled with iron. Noxated 
Iron by enriching the 
blood and creating new 
red blood cells, strength
ens the nerves, rebuilds 
the weakened tissues and

Ido this. Forhano 
ay, the teeth whit» 
If mm-dmnkag» 
to directions, and

than men. There are no crime waves, 
he says, in the Jungle.

Wild Animal Criminals and Crime 
is one of the chapter headings of Dr. 
Hornaday’s new book, soon to -be pub
lished by Scribner’s under the title of 
The Minds and Manners of Wild Ani
mals. For the last twenty years Dr. 
Hornaday has been answering ques
tions about wild aqlmals and their 
ways. He has been written to and 
called by telephone from all over the 
country by persons who wanted to 
know which wild animal he considered 
the most Intelligent, or if It is true 
that apes can walk as they do In the 
Tarzan books.

Partly in self-defense and chiefly 
because he knew he had something to 
tell out of the observations of forty 
years. Dr. Hornaday wrote the an
swers to all the questions that entffi- 
the minds of visitors to the zoo and 
more besides, and put them in Tne 
Minds and Manners of Wild Animals.

r so proud of their 
n such an undig-i

Till.,special treatment, 
rod U.S. If mot 
price to HI direct

helps to instill renewed
%force and energy into the 

whole system. Four 
million people use it an
nually as a tonic, strength 
and blood-builder.

Cross to Asia

iIs that the Turk is a 
m. As Prof. Stephen P.

he is a fourfold prob- 
i the first and outstand- 
the Turk’s solidarity In

A
TED> çof MAKE THIS TEST

See how long yon can work or how far you can 
walk without becoming tired; next take two five- 
grain tablets of Noxated Iron three times per 
day after meals for two weeks. Then test your 
strength again and see how much you have 
gained. Numbers of nervous, run-down people 
who were ailing all the while have most aston
ishingly increased their strength and endurance 
simply by taking iron in the proper form.

advent of
SI

:
I

I

i-jr Possession Is Nine Points. I

The German “Protection” Told

In 1898, the German Kaiser visited 
the -Holy Land, via Constantinople, and 
while in Constantinople announce a 
himself the protector of Mahsmadans. 
Who were to protect the Christians 
was not mentioned. The result was 
the grandiose Berlin-Baghdad scheme 
and a vast German plea for the res
toration and exploitation of Turkey, 
from which the world was only saved 
by the war.

The last two chapters of the story 
are the collapse of Turkey during the 
war. and the Turks’ surprising re
covery that has followed. The so- 
called settlement, on which the pow
ers are still putting finishing touches 
with regard to which the Turks pre
sume, in their present overweening 
confidence, almost to assume the posi
tion of dictators, has two capital fea
tures which are as cruelly unjust as 
they are patently unpermanent.

The Armenians who are left after 
the massacres and deportations dur
ing the war are to be moved from 
their native land about Lake Van, the 
cradle of their race, which they in- 
habtiéd 1000 years before the Turk 
appeared on the horizon, and are to 
be given homes in distant Cilicia, 
Constantinople and Thrace, into which 
the Turk came as a conqueror and 
where, he has misruled ever since, is 
to be returned to him in order. It is 
alleged, that Britain may receive Is
lam’s comfort in her Indian troubles, 
and that the French may not lose all 
the gold they sunk'ln the Ottoman 
debt. It is tor this that thousands 
of Australians and Englishmen fell at 
the Dardanelles. It is one of the 
tragedies of history; but fortunately it 
cannot last.

On the subject of Jungle crime, Dr. 
Hornaday makes it plain that about 
the only felony to which beasts are 
addicted is murder. There Isn’t much 
banditry In the jungle. The principal, 
“what’s yours Is yours and what’s mine 
Is mine” is pretty strictly adhered to. 
A monkey, for Instance, if he has 
picked a couple of particularly large 
and fine bananas, doesn’t show them to 
every monkey he meets. He stows 
them in his elastic cheek pouches, and 
keeps them there until he Is ready to

lJ aspect of the Turkish 
at during all these cen- 
ark in lands where he 
»ng has simply formed 
ccupation to hold down 
ol&tlon. He did not go 
is did tihe Germans into 
Roman Empire or the 
east, end fuse with the 
ng a new people, 
im and became a ruling

encement 
rogramme At 
Jnivernty of N. Bj Victrola ■Hf,

IIoat.
-Two Student» Re< 
Their B. A. Degrees 

hureday Next.

All the emotions of wild animals 
are revealed more sharply ln captiv
ity, Dr. Hornaday says. The crime pro
ducing emotions, Jealousy, hatred, de
sire for revenge, lust for Innocent 
blood, are all fattened by prolonged 
contact with men. As a clear case ot 
animal murder he tells the story ot 
Lopez, a jaguar at the zoo, and the 
female which was obtained as a com
panion for him. Lopez caressed her 
through the bars for two days ffefbre 
she was admitted to his cage. As soon 
as she entered he bit through her neck 
and killed her.

As for language among animals, Dr. 
Hornaday says they have learned that 
silence promotes peace and long life. 
During all the time he spent in the 
jungles of southern India, with the ex
ception of constant swearing on the 
part of big black monkeys, he could 
count on his fingers the number of 
times he heard animals raise their 
voices to communicate with one an-

* of a few mil- 
8b tiled in the

he
army of occupation, dur
ait of the time extending 

his dominion during the last half try
ing to retain it. During all these cen
turies he produced nothing and de
stroyed much.

Religious Freedom DtnieJ

The Standard.
rton, N. B., May 11—The pro- 
>r the encaenlal proceedings! 
dversity of New Brunswick* 
lay next has been annoane* 
lerciees will be the same aw 
3 been some yea-s past. 
ie bachelor degrees will b* 
upon the members of tb® 
923. Four of the member# 
is are women. Nino degree* 
Iven in arts, five in engin- 
I seven in forestry.
The Programme 

caenfcal programme Is as

m. —Meeting of the senate., 
m—Academical prpcessloai
Dr. Cox’s lecture room, 

i.—Chair taken by his bon-, 
autenant Governor. Addresat 
of the founders by profes-

n. —Distribution of medals, 
honor certificates, and con- 
degrees.

i —Address to the gradual* 
by Hon. Walter B. Foster, 
f New Brunswick, 
t.—Alumni oration by Will* 
shlng, M. A, B. S. tl. Pitta*

i

!

Prices 
Reduced

The third aspect of the problem to 
be remembered is that up to the nine
teenth century, the Turk granted re
ligious toleration to the subject 
peoples. There were no massacres of 
Christians during all that time despite 
the repeated massacres during the 
nineteenth century and down to yes
terday. Down to 1826, the Turk 
treated his subject peoples with con
temptuous indifference. As long as 
they were contented with tiheir lot of 
inferiority, he let them alone. Bat 
as soon as there was the slightest 
attempt at political Independence or 
equality, there was massacre.

Under Turkish administration, re
ligion and nationality are identical, 
that Is why, when a nationality rose 
for Independence, the attempt to 
crush it took on the form of a re 
ltgious pogrom.

The lesson to be drawn from this 
aspect of the Near East is that it is 
ridiculous to expect the Turk ever to 
recognize the rights of non-Muhamma
dan minorities within his dominions. 
The Turk was admitted to the fiamlly 
of nations after the Crimean War in 

i 1866 on condition that he respect the 
rights of the Christian subject people. 
He treated them so badly that Rus
sia went to war in 1877-78.

At the end of the war the Turk 
signed tihe treaty of Berlin with the 
same provision In it and never kept it, 
nor has. he ever since. If Js now 
proposed to return Christian popula
tions to the domination ot the Tunk 
with the same old hypocritical diplo
matic formula about the righto of min
orities.

c
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Language Mostly By Signs.
That they can and do communicate, 

Dr. Hornaday believes there Is no 
question. For the most part it is a sign 
language, but there are a few sounds 
used and understood by the apes. The 
sloth bear, when he warns an enemy, 

Ach !” and grizzly,

y.
Substantial reductions on all models

Console Models 
From $145.60 upCondensed Income 

Account of The 
G. T. Railway

“Ach!says,
• Woof !” All bears In distress caU, 
“Err-wow-oo-oo-oof !” Elephants have 
a peculiar trumpeting call tor the as
sembling of the herd. /

Association with men makes ani
mals more talkative. Dr. Hornaday de
clares. Domestic chickens he points 
out, have a vocabulary which they use 
constantly while fowl have not.

warning to beware

n.—-Valedictory 
, Sbeldrlck.

Graduates
dusting class is as follows r, 
TP, H. F. G. Bridges, M. VJ 
X Cairns, A C. Holman, Kw 
r, J. L. W. Harris, D. A 
W. F. McColm, Beanie L. 
Morrison, Amanda Elizabeth.

at all
“His Master’s Voice”

dealers

Toronto, May 11—In Its annual re
port for 1921, the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company shows In Its Income 
account an adverse balance placed in
to profit and loss account of $14,064.- 
442, as compared with $4,509.104 the 
previous year.

Ti’.e condensed income account is 
given as follows:

The barnyard 
the hawk Is “Coor! Coor!” Murder* 
Help!>s "Kee-Owk! Kee-Owk!’ Come 
on Is “Cluck Cluck!” Food is here la 
•Cook - cook - cook-cook ! ” Alarm is 
made known by "Cut-cnt-cut-dah-cut !”

Dr. Hornaday finds that the animal 
whose mind most closely approaches 
that of man is the chimpanzee. Next 
in order comes the orang, with the 
Indian elephant, the domestic dog and 
the hbrse practically abreast.

Some of the chapter headings ln the 
book are: The Morals of Wild Ani
mals. Fighting Among Wild Animals. 
The Language of Animals, The Bright
est Minds Among Animals The Men
tal and Moral Traits of Bears. The 
Mind of the Elephant. Plays and Pas
times of Wild Animals.

B. Sargent, K. B. Seely, R. 
■eck, L. G. Sltpp, H. D. 
arion Marjorite Tracy, EL JH. Tils MASTER'S VOICE"

anaBtaaowBUMtowecuefc

Look for this trademark !

1921. 1920.
Operating rev-'

enue ........... $76,869.032
Operating ex

penses .... 71,179,293 
Net operating 

revenue .. .
R. R. taxes 

and uncol
lectable rev-

Bthel Fenwick Vameart, C. 
K. MtiL. WBlett. M $81,448,647

76,213,816

6,328,832

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal
Selfish Motivas Seen

The fourth aspect of the problem 
In that, in their relations with the 
Turk, European powers have not been 
actuated by motives either of human
ity or Christianity. Every one of 
them has been actuated by tihe selfish 
motive of self-interest.

The French connection remained 
the dominant one in the foreign poli
cies of the Turks down to the Wars 
ot (Napoleon. After that. Great Bri
tain supplanted France as the protec
tor of the Turk. The cardinal point 
of Britain's foreign policy daring the

6,678,739
!

STOMA 1,334,485 1,306,067

3,926,766

7,706,273
11,632,037

enue ............
(R. R. Operat

ing income . 4,344,254
Non operating 

income .... 8,634,101
Gross income. 12,978,356 
Deduct from J* & A. McMillanfante and Children.

S7.042.79S 1C.S31.142

re Know That 
tine Castah

Net income 
transferred 
to .profit and

IHalifax Explosion 
Wrecked Her Nerves Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime Provinces*4.599,104•14,064,442loss

Darken Gray Hair, 
Look Young, Pretty

ILM.-Tun lor the year 1M1 
677, ui Increase o»er 1920 ot 146.616.

The capital flock ot the company 
stood at IS4VS7.6M, tod debenture 

1166,273,801, while Interest 
oBUgutlons aggregated 3371,-

and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.>JB The reader will, no doubt, remem
ber when a few years ago there was 
a collision In the Halifax, N. 8., Har
bor and oae of the munition ships was 
blown up, causing great lose of life 
and laying a large portion of the city 
in ruins, and causing a great deal of 
suffering and distress among the in
habitants.

Mrs. Winfield Dill, now of Windsor. 
N. 8., was living In Halifax at that 
time and went through this trying ex
perience end the shock wrecked her 
nerves. She writes as follow»:—"I was 
living in Halifax at the time of the ex- 

and It wrecked my nerves so 
oould not do my housework, 

take such nervous ape lia 1 
would be under the doctor's carè.

I saw Mil burn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pine advertised, so I took two boxes, 
and they helped me so much I took 
■lx more, and now I am completely 
relieved. I can recommend them to 
anyone suffering from heart and nerve 
trouble.”

To all those who suffer from ner
vosa shock we would recommend oer

the stock at 
bearing
0424H. , , -, , _ . .

crease of $24,746,404.
The m*i" features of the balance 

sheet are shown sui follows:

Sage' Tea and Sulphur Dark
ens So* Naturally That 

Nobody Can Tell.

bare

McDonald Piano & Music
COMPANY

Hair that loses Its color and lustre, 
or when It fades, turns gray, dull and 
lifeless is caused by a lack of sulphur 
In the hair. Our grandmother made 
■p a mixture of Sage Tea and Sol 
pbor to keep her locks dark and beau
tiful and thousands of women and
____who value that even color, that
beautiful dark shade of hair which 
Is eo attractive, use only this old-time

' Nowadays we get this famous mix
ture Improved by the addition of oth
er ingredients by asking at any drug
____for a bottle of “Wyeth's Sage
■ad Sulphur Compound,” which dark
ens the hair eo naturally, so evenly, 
that nobody can possibly tell it has 
he* eppUed. Too lost dampen a 
p-Tri or ,ott brash with It sod draw 
this through year hplr, rating one 
smell stAod at a time. By morning 
the gray hair dlBippenre; but wlrat 
delight* «be ladle, with Wyeth’s Sage 
end Sttiphnr Compound Is that, b» 
aidas béant dully darkening the hair 
attar e tew replication», It also brings 
beck the gloes and- lustre and gives 
ft an appearance ot abondance.

1 .$612,687462 
, 37,773,671

2476,466 
17,774426

Current assets..............
Deferred assets...........
Unadjusted debits . vB|t plosion, 

that I i 
I would.$891419441Total Liabilities.he 7 Market Square.... 4»9«4tU»7 

.........  16,142.633
Long term debt.........................*2i!aXJ
Current UnblUtiee ...............  33.936.114

6418.699 
7406439

St. John, N. B.Stock I
X

fi Forfarj 
hirty Tears

Deferred liabilities 
Unadjusted credits 
Profit and loss balance

... 17,476,496
for the year TheC.lt Townshend Piano Co., Ltd.drawn ...

,howmT*s’*decrease ot 44,684,616, of.
WILBURN’S

HEART AMO NERVE PILLS
as the best remedy to tone ns the 
retire serrons system and strengthen 
the weakened organs. Wilburn's Heart 

Sad Shews. and Nerre Plus are the original heart
Jad Turbins safs talks often try to and nerre food baring been on the 

speak kindly of a bad show because market for the past 87 years. Price, 
they hate to admit they barest had 60c. a bee at all dealers, or mailed 
their money1, worth. — Washington direct on receipt of price by The T.

MIEmrn Co., Limited, Toronto, Onv

643 per eenL 
Operating repensai tar the year de

creased 86.084423, or 6.61 per cent. 
Hence expenses decreased mereSTORIA than revenue.

54 King Street, Saint John, N. B. 
801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.>
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n'tructora will serve tbem-

U M.UUTIME ▲DVElTiaiNO ▲OBNOT. LIMIT*». ..P 
U itto*e William

—----------------------  »▼ I» WPS ---------------

went out ywtidday and some lady 
«wn the promeut hunting tor something with 

* she was sorry ehe loet It, me saying, Wat did 
% dime?

I Wish U ony had bln a dime, eed the lady.
% Me thinking, Q, she must of dropped a quarter. And I start- % 
\ ed to help her look, and pritty soon Puds Slmklns came up, wla- % 
*h pening to me, Wats a matter? and me wlaperlng hack, She lost > 
% a quarter, wy dont you look and it you find It you awt to get at \ 
% leeet a dime reward.
> Q, aed Puds. And he started to hunt too, and the more we % 
% hunted the more we dident find anything, and after a wile the % 
% lady eed. Well, lm a hurry, I gess Ill hag to give it up. 
t| And she went down the street, being a little lady with gloves % 
\ on, and me and Puds kepp on looking and Bid Hunt and Leroy % 
% Sbooster came up and they started to hunt too, everybody trying % 
S to look In the same spot at once on account of wuntdng to be % 
% the one to see if feret in case it was there, and after a wile who % 
% came up the street agon on her way past bpt the little lady, % 
\ saying, Never mind; boys, 1 gess Its gone for good, and lm sure S 
% HI never find another buttin to match it.
% And ahe kepp on going past and us fellows all stopped look- % 
% ing and started to act dlskueted. saying, Buttin, bufctin, wat the % 
% heck, buttin, good mite, holey smoaka, O wiaa, buttin.

% ' Being a good thing lor the buttin we dident find it alter that. \

. ..Jt John, NL Bn Canada. %
selves and the community if they 
make It abundantly clear that the man 
who wants to build a house will re
ceive in full measure the saving on 
lower costs. All of us are Interested 
whether we are building or not The 
more building there is this summer the 
more employment there will be and 
the more money will circulate through 
the business veins of Ottawa. The 
more new houses are put up, the more 
likelihood there will be of a reduction 
in rents. And in other indirect ways 
that are obvious the general public 
will share with the home builder, the 
contractor, and the building trades 
worker In the benefit of an active 
building season.

Rei The Standard le Sold By:»: *. Montiwl 
.. Ottawa 
. Portland 
New York 

...New Tort

Windsor Hotel ■ov ARE
leery DK-lerqa.

-tela Klrtahn . 
Freak Gaidar ...

* Ce. .1

% I waartlng up aed 
a laprwekm as It 
you drop, lady, a V

ÎChateau Laurier
New Tort H. ▲. Miller.............

Hotallan *«euoy ..
Irand Central Depot

Advertising Ratos:
:1

SmpBBes the Art dv ' %
.... to. per line 
....U-«c. per word

Contract Display
gMMlaad .
aside Readers ........... 25c. per line
uieide Reedere......... Me. per Une

(Agate measurement.)

City Delivery Serving16.00 pur year 
Mail in Canada ....$3.00 per yea 
Mail In U. 8............ $4.00 per yea.

%

UCt the PVKHX dish out of the 
and sert It « the table.

You don’t have to
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%AMERICA'S INTEREST IN GENOA.“POWER AT COST."
up

The great canvass that was put up 
In the recent civtte election was that that the greater part of Wednesday's 
by civic distribution of the Musquash session of the Cabinet 
current, the people would get power 
at cost, and this

A Washington despatch announces The Georgian Grip. •
(Buffalo Courier.)

The Gqnoa conference is probably 
beginning to understand why l{ is that 
the British House of Commons has so 
much difficulty In getting rid of Lloyd 
George. Isn't he a cllnger?

to
from the oven in all it# appetis
ing glory.

«

1devoted to 
questions relating to the Genoa Con
ference, and in particular to the Rus 
sian problem. If ti. la also true that 
the United States Ambassador to 
Italy, Richard Washburn Child, who 
has been at Genoa aa an “observer," 
has told the delegates of the principal 
powers that his Government maintains 
its standpoint regarding any private 
or general agreement for commercial 
or industrial opportunities in Russia, 
it' would show that America's Interest 
in the issues now under discussion is 
too great far mere observation to 
suffice.

The editor of the London Times, 
who is also an observer at Genoa, 
says that the part played in the 
negotiations by the Standard Oil Com
pany gives point to the support lent 
by the United States to the French 
and Belgian attitude regarding private 
property in Russia and also to the 
polite intimation received by the dele
gates from Mr. Child. If the United 
States has supported the French and 
Belgian attitude, the 'fact has not been 
officially announced, but its position 
in regard to special privileges has 
been too frequently stated to need 
reiteration, and it has to be 'taken into 
account whenever oil concessions are 
being distributed. In Mesopotamia, in- 
Persia, and in other fields, the United 
States Government has asserted con
sistently the right of that country to 
participate on equal terms In such op
portunities, regardless of the special 
agreements made by other powers.

Whatever Ambassador Child may 
have said or not said at Genoa, the 
powers represented there are no doubt 
taking it for granted that the United 
States will insist on the same equality 
of treatment in Russia, if a settlement 
is effected. Nor is it likely that the 
powers, if an amicable arrangement is 
made with Russia, will be disposed to 
exclude America from its benefits. A 
more difficult situation might arise if 
the Conference should break down and 
if its failure should precipitate a 
general scramble for concessions. An 
orderly settlement is so much to the 
advantage of the United States that 
the Government of that country must 
necessarily take a deep interest in the 
proceedings. Nor is this the only 
point that touches American interest. 
Mr. Hoover is quoted as saying the 
foreign debtors of the United States 
would be influenced in the settlement 
of their debts by the outcome of the 
Genoa Conference, 
obvions, and must add to the concern 
with which the course of events at 
Genoa is watched ; it might have been 
watched even more closely and influ
enced more directly ti the United 
States had consented to send a dele-

»

are FYRJCX ditto for every
explained to be V1.2 cents at the safo-etatioo at Fair-

%ville, and tour cents delivered to the 
consumer. The hundreds of citizens Real Peril

(Brookville Recorder.)
After riding elephants and shooting 

tigers in India, the Prince of Wales 
now ha* to face the ordeal of coming 
home and getting married.

Who were stampeded into voting for
%the proposal on this basis, are now

finding out the gross misrepresentation 
that was practised upon them. Mr. 
Herbes* Philips, who according to The 
Times “is an engineer of very wide 
“experience, and has the technical 
“knowledge and the mentit of rare 
‘'good judgment In dealing with 
“of affairs’’ says that four cents is 
the average price that current can 
"be sold for provided the whole 
10,000,000 kilowatts is sold, hot 
If only 5,000,000 kilowatts, which is 
the present output. Is an that is sold, 
the average price will be eight cents. 
Now the average price that the con
sumer is paying the N. B. Power Com
pany today is only 8.54 cents and the 
maximum Is 16 cents with 10% off for 
prompt cash. Mr. Philips also says 
that the maximum price under civic 
distribution will be eight cents on a 
Bale of 10,000.000 kilowatts, but on a 
Bale of half that quantity only, it will 
be II cents. What do the citizens 
who were stampeded into voting the 
hydro ticket in the belief that they 
were going to get their light at four 
cents, think of this admission? The 
Times may not think figures of this 
nature “impressive," but the con
sumers will when they get their light 
bills under the new regime—if it 
materializes.

McAVITY’S 1M7
King St

Thime
Main 2540

■k %

A Good Idea.
{Kingston Standard.)

▲ Kingston tan hopes that the next 
few months will see the Invention of a 
device for running the lawn mower by 
radio.

SHIT LOVE “COLLECT”
TO MISS cmsoi CCZEMAl

ment for Sezema and 
L done. U relieve» atone 
^^n *iiw heals the akin. Bam 
unaee's mutinent free It you mention uua 
paper and send 2a. stamp for postage. Wo. a box ; all dealers or Bdmanaoa. Bates * Ok, 
’■bulled. Toronto. __^zw

expeSwft
Ing when
IM’ofciT
Skin Irrita.

■EHFreedom To Bose Others.
(Christian Statesman.)

Ireland is free. Then what1» the 
tight about? To settle which irishmen 
shall have all the freedom.

AEnglish' Soldier's Wooing by 
Wire Without Cost Perturb
ed Senator.

!
A Guess At Truth.

(St. Catharines Standard.)
Scratch a Red in Canada these days 

and you will find some halibralned. 
Ignorant, half-baked, long haired, 
tradeless curbstone speechifier, not 
only too lazy to work, but too lazy to 
search for work.

1Washington, D. C., May 11—Unus
ual methods pursued by Alexander E. 
Robertson, a British war veteran, Jn 
pressing his suit for the hand of Miss 
iMary Culberson, daughter of Senator 
Charles A. Culberson of Texas, came 
to light today after the young suiter 
had charged that he had been kidnap
ped by the Senator’s agents in a plot 
to spirit him out of the country.

The British Embassy is interesting 
itself in the case to the extent that It 
will be sure that Robertson, who ap
parently fears that other efforts are to 
be made to get rid of him, is not treat
ed unjustly.”

Robertson was expected at the em
bassy today, but he did not appear. 
It is expected that he will be in Wash
ington tomorrow.

Meantime Miss Culberson, the object 
of the ardent Englishman's attentions, 
is at home with her mother, away from 
everybody, 
ily bountiful, as might become the 
wealth of her fetther, has been cut off, 
so that she could not, even if she 
wanted to get to sec the romantic 
soldier.

Robertson's procedure as a wooer 
was to keep a constant -tt^in of tele
grams going to the Culberson residence 
in Sixteenth street. The result was 
that there was an endless parade of 
messenger boys, and all the messages 
they carried were tnarked "collect. ”

At Intervals wtien telegrams were 
not arriving Rt*firteon was getting 
Miss Culberson on the long distance 
telephone from Austin, Tex., with the

It was

Ontario’s Finances.
(Port Arthur News-Chronicle.)

Driven into a corner from which 
there was no escape, Premier Drury 
excused the Ontario Government finan
cial report by saying that it mattered 
not whether there was a surplus or 
deficit in 
said that 
ed for the 
missed an 
his Government which had been flaunt
ed as a wonderful achievement.

It was proven by Mr. NIckle, of

Leaky Roofs Made Tight
public accounts. He also 

public moneys were expend 
public welfare, and thus dls- 
alleged accomplishment by

One coat of Arcotop over your old roof will abso
lutely make it leakproof. Just spread it on with a 
brush—if there is gravel on the roof, scraping this off 
first—and your roof will last for years.

Kingston, Mr. G. H. Ferguson, leader 
of the Conservative group, and Wel
lington Hay, leader of the Liberal HALEY BROS., LTD, St John, N. B.Her allowance, ordlnar-THE SENATE VACANCY.
group, that not only did the Govern
ment not produce a surplus, but that 
in fact there was a deficit variously 
estimated at from 22,000,000 to $5,000,-

Anather aspirant for the vacant 
seat In the Senate has appeared in the 
person of Mr. James Burgess of Grand 
Falls. This gentleman was formerly 
one of 'the members for the County of 
Victoria in the Legislature, and short
ly after re-election in 1917, he grace
fully retired in order to provide seat
ing accommodation in the Assembly for 
the Hon. W. E. Foster, who had been 
rejected by the people of St. John 
County, and who needed a seat on 
being called upon to form a Govern
ment. It is said that Mr. Burgess 
friends are pushing his claims very 
insistently, and that they are calling 
upon Mr. Foster to support them on 
the ground that one good turn de
serves another. With Mr. Foster call
ed upon to support one candidate and 
Mr. Veniot pushing the claims of 
another, Mr. Turgeon, in order that be 
may take that gentleman's place in 
the Commons, the trip that these 
honorable gentlemen took to Ottawa 
must have been a very lively and en
joyable one. The latest report is that 
the Government will not fill the 
vacancy just immediately, and that as 
Senator King intends to retire at an 
early date, the two vacancies may be 
filled at ùhe same time. The thing 
that is probably troubling Mr. Foster 
moat is whether Mr Burgess will con
sider the Premier’s indebtedness to 
him at last wiped out if he gets the 

on the latter’s recommendation. 
The indebtedness plea has been work
ed on so many occasions in other 
connections, that Mr. Foster must be 
heartily sorry he ever incurred it.

The Best(HiO.
The methods resorted to by the Pro

vincial Treasurer to show an alleged 
surplus were exposed and produced an 
effect upon the House that was any
thing but favorable. Forced Into an 
admission by revelations made by- Mr. 
Nickle, the Treasurer confessed that 
an error of accounting for $5,000,000 
had been made in the accounts. It was 
shown beyond dispute that immense 
sums had been charged to capital ac
count that should have been charged 
against ordinary expenditures. The 
total of the larger of these items was 
over $2,000,000, while scores of smaller 
items were unaccounted for.

In his defence Mr. Drury was piti
able. He had had prepared a state
ment from which he proceeded to 
quote and refused to be moved from 
the lino of hlff written argument by 
the width of a hair. Asked several 
questions that arose from the quota
tions he was giving he declined to 
answer. The strong probability Is 
that he did not kqow what answer to 
give and this was the impression léfft 
on the members and galleries who 
heard the three leaders in the closing 
address on the budget.

MAZDA LAMPS,
10-50 WattRoof

ELECTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE

Vi
I

and Why The ©EBB 0LECTRIC Qo.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS ft ' «MAW FPhone M. 2152

RUBHROID naturally lasts 
longer than ordinary pre
pared roofing because it’s 
heavier, made of higher 
grade material, and better 
made This is also true of 

Ruberoid Hexagon Shingles 
which come In red or green 
color, and weigh 125 lbs. 
per square.

For prices, ’Phone Main 3000

these constant telegrams and 
telephone calls which first attracted 
the attention of the Senator and Mrs. 
Culberson to their daughter’s love af
fair. They wanted to know who it 
was who was keeping up such an un
usual line of communication, particu
larly at their ixpense. Miss Culber
son told about the man, whom she de
scribed as a war hero, an Englishman 
six feet tall and perfectly handsome, 
but about whose family affairs she was 
very hazy.

The W. J. Bums Detective Agency 
was engaged. Senator Culberson, it 
seems, did not appear in the matter, 
allowing it to be handled by his pri
vate secretary, Chesley W. Juroey. 
What the Culberson# wanted, merely, 
was to know who Robertson might be, 
what Ae did for a living and that 
serious intentions he had toward their 
daughter.

The Senator and Mrs. Culberson 
continued to deny titemselves to visi
tors today, and Mr. Jurney, the private 
secretory, was out of the city. Mr. 
Jurney was reported to have gone to 
Newark, the home of Robertson, but 
It was a matter of speculation. The 
word went around that he would re
turn to Washington tomorrow.

§
The Union Foundry end Machine Works, Lid.

Engineers and Madiinnts.
Iron and Braae Castings. "Phone West 598. 

West St. John. G. R. WARING, Manager.

:

Tills seems

; Does Your Watch 
Give You Satisfactory 

: Service?

FourMURRAY and 
GREGORY, LTD. Foot

Sprucegallon to the Conference. Cutting Mill —Aladdin (>.

THE LAUGH UNE | 11 not, brins It to on and lot 
ue pet In food order tor* ClapboardsThe present consumption of current 

for domestic power add light purposes 
is 5,000,000 kilowatts. The citizens 
are asked to believe that it the supply 
came through the City instead of 
through the Power Company, the con
sumption would quickly increase to 
10,000,000 kilowatts. Consumers may 
not love the Power Company, but they 
are not going to use more current 
than they actually need just because 
the City is supplying it. St John has 
a population of some 50,000 and they 
use 5,000,000 kilowatts. When we

you.
Pug noses and bad pennies are al

ways sure to turn up.

We notice that when any question 
arises as to an elderly girl’s age, the 
neighbor women never underestimate 
it.—Ohio State Journal.

You know how annoying it 
is to miss an appointment, 
or to be lata tor 4 train, 
and how equally unsatis
factory It Is to be too 
early and have to wait. 
Your watch should 
the correct time 
Our facilities for mating It

In the following grades: 
Extra No. 1

ACADIA PICTOU SOFT 
COAL, Nut, Stove and Lump 
sise. Cleanest and most lasting 
soft coal on the market

GEORGE DICK
4* Britain St 'Phone M. 1116.

No. 1
No. 2.

Higher grades are made 
bat none are available 
here at the pwenl time. 

'Phone Main 1693.

tq)l yon
always. IAdvance Shewing.

rWhat interested you most in Flor
ida ?"

‘'Next summer’s styles."—Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

Qualified Praise.
When Thomas Nelson Page, the no

velist, was a baby, his father called in 
the old family bntler to see his son.

The griazled servitor of two genera
tions of the family gazed at the wrin
kled mite ,and said : "Ah ’clare, Mars- 
John, dis de prettiest little white baby 
Ah ever did see."

Try the Sharpe Repair Ser
vie#—you wOl find it prompt 
and efficient and the charges 
moderate.

LIBERALS AND THE FLAG.

Oysters, Clams,
Halibut. Mackerel, 

Salmon. Haddock, 
Cod, Salt Shad

Fllmey Excuse.
She had asked the jeweller to esti

mate the cost of repairing a lavalliere. 
“All right," she said, after the price 
had been named. “IT bring H back 
when it gets warmer. I’d take oold if 
I took it off now.”

have 100,000 population we may need 
10.000.000 kilowatts for domestic pur
poses—and not very much before.

The cent of flying the flag on publk 
bnildlngs was attadhed in the House

L L SHARPE * SOM, mof Commons as unnecessary expend!- I, Wetting Ca, lid.turn by Wm. Duff, of Lunenburg. 
N ft* Liberal Mr. DufTs protect 
gives a new turn to an old reproach. 

The Conservative party has often
ÎLIn view of the threatened difficulty 

in obtaining coal in the near future, 
the question of tihe value of wood as 
a fuel again becomes important. 
According to the Forest lYoducts 
Laboratories of the Department of the

, 21 King St, ftL John, N. ! 66 Erin Street
Only Package Different. 

“What are girls coming to with their 
“Aw, It’s just a 

“Huh T

Smith’s RA Market
I•been attacked by Liberal critics tor

modern dresses ?"
“warring the flag." Mr. Duff goes 
farther. He is not even satisfied to

the flag to ware itself Crow.

different style package 
"The goods are all right.”—Louisville 
Courier-Journal. QbSt COALInterior, Canada, the main oonsidera-

P in selecting wood for fuel are 
its wedght and dryness. Pound for 
pound, all woods, equally dry, have 
about the
of dry hardwood, sec* 
approximately the same heating value 
aa a ton of cool, but In the 
soft-woods, as much as two cords

Genernment buildings.
Careful and Wise.

“Is be a careful driver V 
"Very. He erven watches the corn

ers when he has the right of way."— 
Detroit Free Frees.

against flag-flying is oety REMOVALS America A-titradU,
the logical next step to protest

Your new Home or Office will 
need a Brass Sign or Door 
Plate. Our Shop is in order 
again to turn these out promptly 

Art Dept

flag-waving. Hon. W. 8. Fle'ds
la* told Mr. Drtt be Kfced to we the
Has flying on publie bonding. But

A Knows welfare worker urged lisle 
stockings and sateen petticoats for 
girls earning leas than 116.93. Lisle 
stockings may be all right and sateen
Is good, hat what does she------------- “
coats ?

»
atIn

of the Liberal party of Kentucky
A wonderful grate coal

R. F. ft W.F. Starr, Ltd
«SraytheSt 159 Union St

would. In some testâmes, be
sa ry to get the same amount of heat. 8t John, N. ft. Only 25cMr. Fleming Is not no good a Lflxril

Mr. Duff. K $100 had been put lu a savings 
bank twenty years ago," said the 
statistician after dinner, "It would 

to over two hundred dollars 
K and be eould buy almost as

Cor the flag Is apparently not
sound Liberal

i ftp

527 Mam SL 35 Ckariotte 
Area 663

OIL J. D. MAHEK, Pnrarktor. 

Open fan. Until Sp.ua

Simons—"Ah. love. In a cottage le n 
beautiful thought"

Cyuéeas—"At any rate, there le no 
janitor to contend with."

A tow
the majority eft at the eteertng wheel 
end ere token tore of by a kind tote.— 
Jacksonville (Fla.) Metropolis

does not parade the flag 
in the

States, tor example. It le no
to The Busy Man’s 

Note Book
A.b*à 38much for It now as he could have got YOU MAY FLAW TO 

US at any time, ae
WITH

for the original hundred at the time 
he began to savA"—Mew Tor*

wtu barecan drive cars, butmade the flag offensive to Mr.
dflMr. DuTe gesture to the dun 

writable fr It of the Libe-al » tothe: "A good many atooon-The
platform and press
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Haiti and Soft. Bert Quality. 

Abo [by. Wood.
T1wOiImIAm1Ca.UA
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TRY OUR

SPECIAL PLANER
WATCRPHOOF

LEATHER BELT
OAK TANKED

d. k. McLaren limited

Within 5 Minutes of 
Everything Worth While

Motel Bradât
Broedwou ai 29*kSt. 

Neui flork

An High Class Hotel 
with Moderate Rates

Popular priced Club Breakfasts

A Cafeteria—the last word In 
up-to-dateness—just opened 

RATES
Single Room with bath - $3.00 
Double Room with bath - 6.00
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who to
accepted as «ha greeteet «ponants et 
British art, bat the doaghty tatter 
aUntlatae hi» aeeueatleaa with 
orete examples. Of one picture he re
marks: “This Is surely s problem pic
ture—the prtelem being- how did he

TV rite. trite a.
l ton

pollto thins 1er tbs 
a meeting for us 

of tbs kind eue dons. I mst Lear 
▲alto,

to
kailto

fond* ■drget tbs coat oaf" Discussing tbs por
trait of earl Beatty, he remarks; 
"Newer was sue* a reefer worn by a 
sailor—top button down et tbs pit of 
the stomach."

Such a coat never existed, even ee
the hacks of the rustles of whom 
Hardy wrote," Is his comment of Thro. 
Hardy’s vee

Another picture ert tietoed is "Why,” 
the year’s problem picture. ’▲ 
wearing trousers with 
coat, with no opening, and a seal 
which Is a mystery, for It Is without 
collar, seams, holes or bottoms," says 
the sailor art judge. "We suggest that 
the problem Is, why does the 
such clothes ?"

Special fury arises over the coat 
worn by George Bernard Shaw. Of It 
the complaint Is made that the "coat is 
the worst in the Academy. From the 
front edge It’s the greatest joke one 
has seen for some time. Tie great 
Irishman, with hts ‘Jaeger’ build and 
dislike of convention, has In time worn 
weird clothes, but the question Is, did 
he ever wear snob a contraption as 
this’ r

to the National FreestdChmmttê,
WflklSIlkOleb, end had a very pleasant enat

with her. But It la .jit. ot ta.

LARGEST FREIGHT
TRAIN ON RECORD "So LUXIs a

thing, bad forth#

« to amOne Arrived in Winnipeg 
from West With One Hun
dred and Two Cars.

LEVDt
fa*1 knew mdeclared. Ha. Carrie

OMt Med to be very
a Demo

crat, pad so la Vanda Weed nub. The 
! «sagas hw * grant 
In lie Penney tvs nil branch, bot I
that’s
hard to Bod.

"The
le that the toe dan

aide of •
think their way, you are ell right, but 
if not It's ‘get out.’

"They any they 
milBoa women, bat the leaders of the not faS," the article 
organisation really represent very the 
tittle except their only clique."

e
Winnipeg. May tt—A Canadian 

National freight train of 102 care, 
claimed to be the hugest on record, 
arrived In Winnipeg from the West

W

5S
trouble witii the League eetti,

to vtodoo lorThis train of which 96 cere ere 
loaded with wheat, was drawn by e 
single engine and made faot time. 
The wheat is destined for che heed 
of the Lakes.

The length of the train is approxi
mately 4.000 feet end tonnage is more 
than 5,000 tons.
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fhg Cook County board show, that In 
the year. IMS to 1M0 Inehatve the 
teste paid eeteutaa IneUtutieu a 
total of HUtteK Approprutloua 
at hat year, hat yet printed, will bring 
the total around IWt-WO.

The bulk at these payment# wate to

peopta w
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f at et. 
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addtttoe local guidas win he waned
to onodna amairalona and gin la» 
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A meet oanfnUy planned and In- 
ttiruMury has been nmaged 
viator to tlnieml. One
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to UU had bean neat»London, Parla, Vamines, Few 
hleau, Bhetoa, Lgrae, Meweltln. 
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■■■Pi I _ The Mg
Increase ocme la lVtt, after a Luther 

Pompeii, Verovtua, Flennoe, Vtatoe.™ orphanage began receiving public 
Trent, tanebruotCltuiitoh, the PaaelonVjoney. The ln.titutione ot the Homan 
Play fct Obernmmecgnn, Nuremberg, Oathotioe than advanced from two to 
dlayenoe, tbs Rhine, Cologne, Briis- nlae- In 1919 two Jewish Institutions, 
sels, Louvain, «nfl Osteml, returning under the Chicago Home for JdWlsh 
through London and Llveirool. Orphant, were added to the county

board’s list. Meantime owing to oppo
sition within the Lutheran church on 
the ground that the taking of public 
money was contrary to the separation 
of church and state, the Lutheran in- 

reorganised. Its present of
fered it Is not sectarian.

«oa. Naples, Sorrento, Capri,

tM • tm 
W - MB 
0.00 " <U3

Bees, split, begs .... A00 - 6.90
... US " Mt 

beg ». U* * LM 
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Yellow Bye ...

This exceptional tour starts frompot.
Montreal on Saturday, June 24th, ooU-

(12,100). A period of approximately 
Owe months win he «copied tar the

by too splendid White

lte «H - tate
u e.* - ta< Scero dec 

These payments are made under 
state law which provides that for the

Salt, Liverpool, per
ex store .. ... tt.40 " 2U»

Soda, bicarb, per kag fcto " 4M: a
Prunes, per 6)...............4A4 " OJO.%
Washing soda, lb .. 0.68%" <LW% 
Cocon, per lb to tins 6.49 " Ul
Chooolawi .......................0A8 “ 0.46
Java Coffee, In tine.. 0.45 " OAO

trip is made from Uvenpool by the 
fine steamship «Regina" (14.699 tens)

tuition, maintenance and care of de-atrlvlng at Montreal on August 96th.
pendent children the county trom 
which they are sent shall pay the in
stitution |15 for each girl and 510 
for each boy per month. In this county 
children are committed to these insti
tutions by the Juvenile court

A review of payments made by the 
county from 1906 to 1920 show the fol
lowing:

One Lutheran institution, $13,8*7.60; 
two Jewish Institutions, $24,637.84; 
nine Roman CathoMc institutions, $2,- 
224,430.41.

The nine Roman Catholic institu
tions and the amount they have re
ceived in this period are as follows:

St Mary’s Training School for Boys, 
$611.034.03; Chicago Industrial School 
for Girls, $689,671.10; Illinois Techni
cal School for Colored Girls, $98,624.- 
50; Polish Manual Training School for 
Boys, $211.599.93; St. HedWlg-s Indus
trial School for Girls, $249,260.40; Lisle 
Manual Training School for Hoy a, 
$71,199.59; Lisle Industrial School for 
Girls, $76,030.82; Catherine Kasper In
dustriel School for Girls, $265,762.51, 
and Kettler Manual Training School 
for Boyi, $206,577.23.

The condition attached toy the Con
stitutional Convention to its proposal 
Is that when public institutions are 
supplied with sufficient funds from 
other sources ptiblic appropriations 
cease. There are no Institutions of the 
kind In this county today.

The arrangements dor this tour ore
most complete and <be charge which
Is * minium one covers everything
1» Ihe way of transportation, hotel 
eooommodaticm with three meals a 
day, trenstera, sightseeing tees, In 
brief ati necessary travelling expenses 
tor the entire tour.

Apply to any agent of the Oanqdfen 
National Railways for further par
ticulars.

Coffee, special Maud 0.4$ - OM 
Canned corn, don .. 1.69 w L66

Canned peaches, Va $.36 - $.40
Canned posa------------------186 » LM

-1^ <02 - 0.90
. kS6 " 0JS 

9J9 - 9 M 
0.94 • 1-29

dares, grown d, per U) 0-07 " 0.72
Ginger, ground, per lb 0.30 - Q&
Shelled walnuts ... 0.43 “ 0.66

ObituaryDales ..
Tea. Oolowg ..

Annie Walker

Predericton, May n—Mise Annie 
Walker, second daughter of ex-mayor 
J. W. Walker, of Marysville, succumb
ed to infantile paralysis at an early 
hoar this afternoon after an lUneae 
of some weeks duration. It wee 
thought for a time that her condition 
was Improving. She wee aged four
teen years.

Carets.

0.51
Walnuts, to,------ - - 0l23 " 0.26
rBbertn, la. .. 9lIS * <U0

Flow, Ont., tiM .... 0.00 * 9JO
BoHed oats, bags 90Vi 0l90 " 3.66

r,----------- 9J9%- 0J9H**.. #J4 : S3
Flour, Men., bbL .... 4M

Lerd Compound ..... 9.16 Woodstock, N. B, May ll—Mrs. 
Joseph Woolrerton died at the Fish
er Memorial Hospital this afternoon 
after a tew days illness from pneu
monia, aged 70 years. She leaves one 
son. The deceased lived in Grafton 
until about 16 years ago when she 
removed to Houiton. About a month 
ago her lntobend died in that town 
and was buried at his former home 
In Grafton, since which time she hoe 

her borne with friends In this

— *00 0.15Western ....
.-T 9M

M
..T 402 

...904

005
Country

003Veto
#09

Fanerais0.16(Motion
Pork ----------- --------- -006 “ 0.19
Spring lamb (cere.). -1L60 " 12A6

7

The funeral of Mrs, John A, Brookstown.
took place yesterday afternoon MbWilliam Sands
her late residence, 21 High Street, Ser
vice was conducted by Rev, W. H.

*49
WTO Goads of Loch Lomond, a 

fanner and Hfe long resident of tne 
district, died suddenly Wednesday

-------- 4.40
Sfegs. caeeh -------------<49-
Fowl, per lb-------------4A6

___4.99
per bbi 1.76

Oroee Good* RetoS
- • 0JÛ

Cauliflower, per bead 0A# 
per to.-. 4J0

0.40
Spencer. Interment at FarahHL9X3

6.46
evening. The deceased had driven to9X9
the home ef a friend, Charles Ttdbln- 

the Qnaco rood, and had just 
alighted from hfe carriage and was 
talking to a small boy wrfen he cop
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fiaslea teat 

toot and olhar naMa
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ws fepead. He passed away within a few
0.75 minutes and death teas undoubtedly 

due to heart trouble, as he had been 
trader medical treatment for such ail- 

tor tiie post two months,
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160 ” IN These nasty Utile 
break out on the 
of (he body are simply 
that the blood Is eto ef a 
gniros payUj tag.

These is oaly wee way te get rid ef 
this ohnmkms skin trouble, sud that 

blood a

Mat and parsley .. ÔJ9 *19 •Deceased Is survived by hfe wife,
*19 *00 formerly Ml* Johnston, daughter of 

^fe.rowiter Johnston, Loch Lomond; 
one daughter, Miss Guess Sends, and 

. Mrs. Mallory, Lech Lomond. 
Mr, Bands was sixty seven yearn of 

and a son of the late Richard 
to this
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Miss Mery S. Planagan, R. R. Ne. I, 

StoRa, OeL, writes:—"1 sa is red tor 
shout two years with pire pies aid 
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Winnipeg Wheel Weekly Statement Professional Selling Furtker Recession 
Market Records Bank of France Featured Doings On in Prices Recorded

Sharp Upturn **». u-™. »«*i, New York Market On Montreal Market
«Hùi et tie Beak et Plane» ahowa
the following changea ;

How la hand, lacreate 
front».

Hlliir In hank, Incroaae 111.660.
NVite la circulation, deereaae WOO,.

060.
Treaimy kepealta. laereaae 366,000.
Uuuerel kepealta, deoteaaa 161,700,.

000.
kiltie ktoeeuntek, deomaa IMAM,-

000.
The State repaid 600,000,000 traaoa 

to the bank.

f
.

Market For Bonds 
Hesitant And Dull

lOOD DEMAND FOR net l oo tee Me

------------ TM „„ netarta market

HSr&^&«.5s
’JSfcSf,iHa» York, May 11—Meade «ara ha* 

liant and dull today, but 11 Ike mala 
r.Aecled mere liability thaa the 
■teak lift. Virtually all ot the Uteri 
tlea Clfleed at nominal reoeaatou aid 
the oily toreltn leeuee to ehew hm- 
naaa or «trength were the LsltoAMri 
Inane, eetwclally Mullein lotira aid 
Vnieuay al*hte.

cePricea Ringed Higher Thru- 

out Seeeton, Qoeing it An 
Advence.

Entire List Experienced Sharp 

Change in Final Hour Re

sulting in Heavy Buying.

Uit Brightened by Few 

Strong Pointa—Losses Pre

dominated Over Caine.

1*0,000 srararcSL?

Wteelee*. May It—A aharp upturn Montreal, May tl.-thirlher reeaa- 
■lent In prleaa marked the tradtu 
on the local atm* e»ohah«e today, 
but the Hit wai brightened up by 
aararal atren* pointe. Loaiea, how- 
eoar, dectatvaly pmiimnlnated orer 
train* Three eaw outlie and one new

New York. May 11—Protsaaloual 
celling tor kuth aooounta okarieterlied 
Ua srohtar part ot today'» aalhrtad 
operation* In the .took market mi*. 
In* tka fourth ccnaecutlve *ea«len in 
whlnh reaoUonary landunelii pmail- 
ad. The entire Hat etperienced a aharp 
«haute In the final hour, however, 
when rumor* ot a merger ot the Math 
laham ami l.arkawanna Steal Com 
panlei, whlnh later were conhrmed, 
mulled In heavy buyltte at the*» and 
aMflated ihare*.

Laehawauna lad the group at a net 
*hln ot «even pointe, Hethlehem Me 
in* too nml Heptthlle Iron 6 with ad. 
vanne* of 1 to ,1 pointa la other on- 
oallek Inkepenkeat at eel»,

7waa iwoonM os the louai wheel man Wksst Mads Gain 
Of 714 Cants Bnshal 

On Chicago Tnds
Evidence That Bears Haws 

Lost Control of the WwH 

era Market.

pprwnEwsa®
delivery ahowwl an evernlfht gain nt 
T M vanta a buahel NttUtnnlnaUi for

he wltheuad here thla month tunl 
boon mat mid that todaya malt* 
ware evidence that heart had teat non. 
trot ot the market Cloola* uoolatlonesas»1* Jars™
cent op, and net* gained M to 14 to 
M. In provltlona the outmalo eorlad 
from two eeati daollie to Tl nanti 
advance

Sdvesw of trout 1 l-i to a 14 cant*.

'••Nrd *olHa* amt cnueldaraoie «hurt 
coTurlng* wag wportnk, The uawt 
kjrta* tie week hae beau of a bearish 
>;hawker, nut the market displayed 

iUi*ib?™ uudurtone. May, tot-

1 the opening quotation* were
.potato ot the day.

sweion
at an

Bank Clearings luw were merded 
Abltlbl ltd Is activity and «old oft 

a* low ua M 04. Toward! the and 
It rallied te II 14 down 1 04 pointa. 
The Mpaetah River* both conceded 
ground i the common «old off 1 M 
pointa te IT M, and the preferred 
we* down 1-4 to 16,

The new hleh* were In Montreal 
Tramway», which lamped to 1H 1er 
a live point set gain; Canadian Cot
ton preferred wt* the other, up a 
point to II, The third new high wti 
In Waheaao Cation up two to IT, 
The new low wa* In Penman'* prate* 
red, off l point* to HI, hroilllan 
wa* the Mcend moat acUre «took of 
the day *ad laid elf 1-4 to 44 1-4, 

Trading In honk* waa lew active, 
hut the tenu wa* elronger. Twe In- 
duetrlal* reached new high troand. 
They were Lyall «'• up 14 to TT M, 
and Wayagamark «'» up 14 to TO 14. 
Total lain I 1.1 fctl 10,1161 boidi, 
OI.T4.00B,

Canadian Cities
. , 1131,1*1,40» 
.. lot,*07,614 
.. 44,Ml, lM
.. 16,744444 
.. ASI44M 
.. 6,411404
.. 4,0U,101
. . 4,4M,OH 
.. I,«0,000
.. 1,0074SI

6,000,406 
1,407,660 
1401.000 
1,000440

Montreal........
Toronto 
Winnipeg ,,,,
Olkuwo ..........
Hamllu»n ....
Quetieo ......
t'ntgwry.........
Mltiinmon ... 
Wlndww 
laimlou . 
Kegiiut . 
Moncton , 
KtVchener 
Mraiitford .

the low

very activa 
I today asd a uonaldemble «mount of
igasto atoagad huiata
1 A**. exlated fur lop
S*SW*k wheat, hat with the 
jalrawaa to tstorwu It homme Ine* 
Inaaa eed.pnmlaiii* dropped about one

Contrary to recent movement*, the 
mhiket broadened a* value* receded. 
Among the day'* olterlng* were num 
erona ipeclaltie* who*» «harp retie- 
liana auggealek Involuntary liqutdu- 

*4.14* Hen of margined or *pecul*tlv« hold- 
001,000 «1,001 
U04M of 

. ,410410*004 
.. 6406,760 
.. 1,046,000 
. '1.760,104

4to. 146 74: July, U1M.

msf^sis ocES i
Pelerboto

There wa* aim aald la he *elltng 
oned or repre 

notuthly the

1.0*74 hMf.JS*. 70 74
Medicine Hal ...,

Vanoouvwr ,, ,
Victoria ., ...
Mooee Jaw.. ,
Haakaioon .
New Weitinltuter.. 666,071
I «.thhrttlge..............
Prince Albert,. .
Tort WIHIani

«entatlvi railroad 
tranacontlnental*•bar»*,

and aaveral of the coslera, while Jtflt- 
lor tranaponatlon* sued under often 
Inga of Tern* and PadHc and aararal 
of the cotton carrière. These lot*a* 
ware largely reduced at the rloae, oils 
lino rallying with lohneroa and utIH- 
tlea, lha lutter Including Laclede Oei 
el a gel 
ed le 1,

('■eh price*:
Whisk—Me. l’Mird, 1.4014-, No. 1

Northern 1.47"-fc No. 8. 1.40 7-6; No. 
'.T. 140 74: No. 4 1.17 64: No. 6,
1.00 64; feed 64.-»: track. 147 7-6.

Oaf*. No. 6 me. 66 6-4; No. A 1.6 I 4; 
extra No. 1 fsik. M1-5; No, 1 lend, 
00 14; No. 3 teed. « M; raleoteiL 44; 
track, M.

Barley- Mo. hew, 66 74; No. 4 ow, 
«14; rojerted, «674; lead. *174; 
freak, 4174.

Com—May, Il Mi Jily, 611-41 tap- 
tern her. iTBIl . 11 '

Call—May; fff Mi July, 4014) Bap. 
tembnr, 41 i-1.

Pork-May, 16.10.
Lard-July, 11.41; Repl ember, 1116, 
Rib*—July, 11.06; F opt ember, Ull.

Montreal Saisi. ,, 476,411
. .. OU, 606
. .. 006,671 Cowoni

Monlrtol, May 11.
Open High Uw Hott

Ahllfbl.......... 61 66 66* 66*
Amat Holton. 11 11 U H
All Isffsr ... 16V4 I». 10V4 10
Alb Com .... 61 Mitt 06 h»l4
Alb Pfd ........  76 70 16 10
Pan OohV ... 6 8 68 011 00
llremploh ... 8'.' *« 111* MM
Hrailllos .,, 44M, 44'4 44 44
Hell Tall ....111 111 H» H6M
Peter Lyall ., m 
Pan « a Com "
Can R F Pfd, '
Pan Car Pfd, r,.;
Pan Pent Pom 63 
Pan Pent Pfd, M 

Bridge.. 71 
Csssart. «J

W11KLV OLBARINO»
n of 644 point», Sala» aiaeuat. 
f,If, .1**1 eh are*.

Money g««y
I Ml i»n

16464.667. VI,146.060.
The money market waa eaey, re- 

rerun* racenl tendanoln. Call lose» 
dropped to 814 Per cent it midday asd 
time fund» were mom freely aupplled, 
but nil the longer mnturltle* held Fret 
nt 41» per cent. Trading In the princip
al foreign Hinhnngea wa* dull and 
the Irregular Iona of quotation» re- 
fleeted further doubt re» 
outcome nf condition# nt 
ling bill» raced «lightly, franna and 
lire ware Arm and mark» «hewed a 
•light reaction. Among neutral* the 
hutch rale rota 
franc* again fall

For 1

p1

Investment40 40 40
30 tOM 10
68 618 6P
r,6 66 ed
08 08 «8
04 64 04
71 11 71
98 68 !»

naif anti el* ft»
MM *1 MM

86M «M

vh t ■meting the 
Canon.« M Flapt

y*

iitiM ,
n

! tonrply 
under par

usd »wu* BS
Ii< Detroit .. ,

Oea Hlaolriu. 81 
Lnuranlfda .. 6/M, 8114 
Mont Power., «oie W14 »»
quabad Bd*., 70 71 10
Mil Rrawaria* »»8 «Vu jj
Penman» Hd 01 MM »»

«* N. Y. Quotations<•
■ HO

1014(Compiled b> Mi-hftngnl!
r,6 Prince Wm. Ft.)

New York, May 11, 
Open High Low 
6614 60% 061* 6614 

. 4414 4*14 40 40
. 4044 47 4614 41

11*14 lira nra
4144 47% 4644
ira t»m ii
ora « n

,1$ SB K
IM 90014 ISO

os* Cewoso

k(,»
*114

1» II76 Bondscn«M
PHm HfOl ., 4<)6i 4H1, 4M 4M” . T . MM MM NM MM 
Rlortoe ,, ,, I » » »
gpan R Pom J»M JJM JIM JIM«tec i s* |
BSSifcà ‘.‘am »0V4 lôîï 1MM

d, tz41 41

1911 Victory I6S» f»,w.
1086 Victory Vees M M,
IM4 victory Loss ItM.
«87 Vlotory Less 101,00.
IMS Vlflory lmss 01.10.
1464 Victory Lws 100.00,
1100 War IASS 00,170.

Allied Oh ma.,
Am Am oh 
Am One .
Am Lose ....111 
Am Int Per», 4» 
Am anger ,,, 71 
Am Wool .... 00 
Am amollir», M 
Am Ramatra, 88 
Am 1.1 and f. 110 
Aephnlt ,,
Am,Tale ,,,

Ash foreur Met giving 
particular! of Bends sail* 
tag to yield 3.35 p.c. to

Cerreapendeiwg Invited,

“ Tell Me Something 
About the Mount Royal 

Hotel Itself ”

8 p*o.
60 M,. M

,181 18» 111
0814 1144 M
MH MM at

(,aX Ail tialf ......
Hath Rleal ... 77 
Bald Lbto ..,114 
B asd O
II nnd a .... MM 88% M Pan Pnoffle ,,1MM l»fi 18»

. 80M Ido44 1*14 1

, 86
1*44*871% 71 

116% 11* Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

\ ’’ #«# r 4A

•SSi Toronto Board of
Trade Quotations

Whit win His feoM M life# wham tm* 
9*fû 1 Purs Prod ... M 

|dooe Colo ... M 
.P asd O 04 
Phlne ... ... ». 
f.iedao OP ..41 
O I I I am P 
0 A » I Pfd. 16

1,64v

A %v. X. "A \
, v. \

6464
% \ . n 31i f I Si Jghn,KBkAbow » 6 picture of "The Mount Royal 

Mobil," «hewing how It will appear when 
mmpMwL s will baoa 1,06* room* with 
barb* In «dOlUee la turga public room*.

49 Manitoba wheat,

Manlloh i ealf—Wj. • fWi *4)
I aw, 67 l-i salis Ha 1 feed, M) Ha
1 Mullah* iiaflop—Nbt esoted.

All of the abtoso i.f, N» pory. American aa^ff. 8 r»ltnW| 781»; 
14 Ha 0 mM«w,_7IH W* ra»"'*

*• ’EFSrepr-M
Beck wheat—Hn. i F-
SBatod* pu ta«,. (!»«»««< O**

rosl hclgku. bti* W*3!‘

fS fit S ft
IT» in

81 ffaMra, N. 1

00 0714 M

P i55
Iblo ., ,.00 
Lnttnnr., MM 

Pnbut Com.. MM
iPen

it Royal Hotel' wa* dmngned by 
Mnmna. Has* and Macdonald, arclillncte, nr
Meetswk They Ceetgaod and ciipervlund 

<bo tmHdlng of the chafeaa laurier at 
Ottawa, (he Port Carry at Winnipeg, find 

nationally

CidomMe On* *7

a»rt« Cam ... M 
Bndf John SI 
Cen Motor»,. Iff 
O N Pfd .... 7*
Inuplfaito* .. *
Inter Paper.. 40 
Inrinefbl* ... IT 
Indue AtonSdi d»W 
Kelly ffPS ... *• » MM *S
KcweneeM ... **44 8814 8144 of 
loch Stonl ... M SJM SS44 SO 
Mut Tcsnt . 47 47 « 40
MM Melee OS MM 1*14 14M I* 
Mes Pel#
Midrale ,, n s 
Mo Paelto # # SI 
* THH *M 
North Am On 
Nertbcrs PM

\
a\

». <
?■ ■
w ’■ -

Eii New fame , •
40

Si.Betels.

Canada Steamship Lines,
LIMITED

7% first Mortgage

Who Is befldlng The garni Buy al*

The onelrom wa* taken by The Thompson 
\ Marron nomgaey, of Maw Tort, Thl* 

Omwayi eepatalioe for doing a Job Iher-

-
“TO if

H » n
S„"tLTJSi®SHay

S8S; mined
,Mmw Pnr tetoyfee tee, SB to SIS.

■rnehly and doing It on time I» known to 
mwn.

i•Ml
all

1"4 • »
Euhnd’*

WeüÿShde
m.*£%3foSB

6he floflowln*

b*M the Weofwerto 
HwtMBnr. (he bighorn bwtldfng Is too world. 

1, ewd tha KqnltaOln Ufa Befldlng, toe laiworl 
Offlee Belie log to die world, and many 

tone# bniMtogg.

Bank41' \ 41.. ... «P 6363Stit-S* * 
sa ST: 5*
Pore (HI

Collateral Slnkiag Fend Gold Bonds
Dated May 1st,'1922

Sl# sra seta 
se M44 US*m S8 Dim May 1st 1942

Pftasfosl and SanJcAamal lelwst (foyabls ta New Ywk end CaMda 
Draontiratltow *8100, 3300, 31,000.

.... r<gi*jf»N7 îgMJg

arSBH85nS8flSS!,nr Æ sfttwflnas
ASMAm'twSZm to~pay bmto '

BPeroWho wW mamba# The Mowwf Royal MofolT 

The Oe66ed lletele Cowepsey of America.

of efstoos

ritoaffeef
laanaee»«d!l*l#lésdX t 614AM

...... .MS AN
417443 Total rceerve

ez Clr eolation. 
HsWee,to«

Rayai Detofe.. « 
Hof all More#. M 
HI end• ... « 
at Pea» » 
so»» Pee .. SS

MAS!gg
‘5$ *j*ï

SUMS rr 444 2™ 2Ï
S3 S3 SÏ

ÎTcZ**$

isp $
Camda, rirory haul seder their 
■am to a Seewdef They here »• 4 perMato ofdarns too bmCnioc « betel openrifes to s Hite
eetamee wHhowt tariwg potot of HriS *# ana nma

LeTTsSoffi
a hotel a fas s#t or

^w£3so » « a#
«

Writo, CM or

Ks
(’Ss'ttTJL:•a là't«N*l, «.SI.THOMAS, ARMSTRONG & BQi toeae to fMewaf f»M TASfto.

IAS to 

It to MAS. 

to to. EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANYm
41'f■1 85 AT

«t fofta, N. S< HaMra, N. t.
* *.w toi

-w «

1

l«* WHALTH « (Tasada to le a greel «tant 
•aderatoped, yet aa a ffetoaUsI feat or la the 
sas» few year» li is iriaiatesfc

Aay flarslagtotot if mil w«Hh rogulraa Power Is mm
bshlsd IS# tee 

to to# water power to ttejneasa « aientrical ualia
form to other; fro to toe mb

POWER IS FUNDAMENTAL
Asd to a»4l aiteafllai avary

toe eefw se
tony ms toe

BEST PAYING
iaeeeimente « to* Sap W

J.M. ROBINSON* SONS, LTD.
MONCTON ST.JOHN PMEOKRICTON

744 *m7dr*!MfMPsssSwto«S 

interosl,
rN^qggSStUs .

tto

TOWN Of
EDMUNDST0N

5^%
SCHOOL BONDS

DwApriHatifte 
At M to Yteld 5.60 p. c

THOMAS, ARMSTRONG & BELL
INVESTMENT flBCURrma 

101 Mm WIDUra Strata, ». Jehu, N. » 
a. as* Basais W. T, Moyen Rm.

■
;
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Œ0RGES CARPENTER PUT KID 
LEWIS TO SLEEP IN FIRST ROUND

The Spirit of Baseball Results 
In Big Leagues

*» tet»rw Met i MARINE NEWS Classified AdvertisementsAmateurism PONT or ST. JOHN, N. a.
rxd.r. Her u. ua

lower Oeeeiet Morte 0. Hen,iTk'TSsK.M
national LtAsue 

Fhliadeiphia in Ohleeie » 
otikiwe. Mer H. I'hioege dre», 

red trow second to tmirth plane te
tter when Philadelphia took e tee 
Inning game 11 to I, while et Louie

.1 A—,.,..,__ eml llltebumh woo Broro:
Deeleretien of Ameteurtem. Phlledelyhl» otimmiog-td IS 1

__  ___ athlete It one who net- Ohlokto .. MWMitoie— I
national win onfihoced the ehahcee et Utile tee la eompeuujie «autee or am- . tetibeU. Botta Winters and 
a aeooitd Parnentlcr Dempsey ettiel tance lor pleasure oely, aed lor the Ueu; Oeborne, Keurnm,.-,.», - as^sarusfAav.”" -acira ■
perl ooeoldare Uto fighthad a moot Cincinnati, Mey
uneallilautory emlto*. Me declared TBa S|Mt #1 Amateurism. dteeted Boated tit a ilietthl match

Uie"bel3F 3* wS!t little boîtog Vf* spirit el amateurism aanlie Jjjjj Sati^by e°WplalpUy whan

sras-'^WMSH ssJL«!S, 2.““»'"»!* !sr, sunsawtSTsasHt's sp styffisSsS EL15, ™ .
•waft—.. ». »,.. air spas enst »rllnad te make public the amount ol tor». It etoopa to uo petty technic,ill- «">' 0 Nellli Couch,
the nail receipt», or the permutait» el tlee to twill or erode the rule» or to lu,e|,e*ï,1. 
them which would to to «to lighten, take hi unfair advantage ot oppon- llltehurgh II, Brook I,
When It wee suggested that the re- enta. I’ltteburgh, Pa,, May 11 —The PI-
celpla amounted te «10,00», It wee It Implied d recognition ol the mark- rater made It three niraight today, 
laid that tkla amount wai not ear ad Influence ol Mhlotlci In developing winning by a a core or Id to I. Icora 
wrong. Prom olhar gourme, ooneld- organic vigor, pkytloal Ain»»», inter Brooklyn .. .. «townno— « la «
«red authoritative, II waa learned that In.-tunl efficiency, moral qualities end Plttabnrgh.I30B01 inx—«ta 11 1
Carpentier will receive MI-I per cant, eoolal habita. It aaahi to Inmuee liueUiar, Vance, UurdimlmL Dane- 
ol the gate an» Lewie M per cent. Utelr value by eialtlng the standards teur and Miller, Hung ling; Adame

" ’*r ^ '■1 ttt ftü sports. and Mottos.

Two Men Bowling « «SW wgyg h.,d

League Results §lî&„,S ÀtrSS'Æ N.,w°v2®Sgwito^elT'i
IdCttgUC IXCoUlla "‘b*X',»hd ‘serrai U

Clemoni.

Mmsimclnratten and aplrtt el "emaleurtinn."

s?ff»ssü«f jar*
Tike U*kt Hesvywsleht Chemptonehlp Wee at Stake — 

The Met Clinched Repeatedly and Were Warned — 
Coming Out of a Break the Frenchman's Right Went 
to jaw 1er Knockout ,

w,

Ms1
L.J

•on, tree Now York.
Schooner martes aed Tamm, He, 

tram Newport Newt,T r u.An COOKS AMD MADS WANTEDBleemer Mine Brno, l*l«, Oedéaa,Key 11 dteonma 1'nrprn-
1erHer tonight knoeked net Tad (Kid)

Lewis le Me dipt meed el wtiat waa 
le hem keen a twenty round bout 
aw Urn tight huweywMtght champion- 
ahlp at the world held by Carpentier, 
Che ead came when Oerpeggjer drove 
a ehedp right tfl the point ol Lewie' 
lew. The Hngltatuuan toppled over 

word end ley mod I 
until the raters» 

i (kirpeittler picked

HUlath aawYsa mamWANTtO—Qcnaral geaM, Betti- 
required. Mrs r. *.

Becten a 
H. Cincinnati

Stunner Mai
i,nee, Brawn, 1er to charge 

tee. Betti 
Oraewteh

1ST Oermalo etreet.OANADIN FOWTBthat
deny, N. S, May U.-Ard être 
tti, Mentraati Adti Si JeheX 
; Canadian otter, tftnagew.

r,5T0N Mart AGENTS WANTED FOR SALE •Nidi
Mirim Nttto.

The Mthoener cbailee a Tenon 
nrrlved In port yeeterdey morning 
irom Newport New» with h cargo ol 
coal. Alter dleehargiig, Me will toed 
a cargo el lumhgr tor Lhlted BUtei
P°B8. Mancheeter Importer aallad hr 
Manohaeler via Philadelphia leal 
•rating.

The Uelltornie eallad hr 
ten o'clock leal eight. 8b 
pert aergo here.

The c.P.S. Liner Montroee Is dee 
el nuebec (ram Liverpool en Mey It

The C.P.S. liner Bmpreee el 
Prance wai due et Quebec yeeterdey 
Iront Liverpool.

The Carence! will «tilt tram the 
reentry wharf te PattUfM whirl to
day nt noon to complete dleeheigieg. 
Bhe will eell ter Bermuda and the 
Want Indies tria Millies OB Sunday 
morning.

The Ohlgnacte le due te «til tram 
Mellfgg (or Bermuda and Ike Waal 
indien thle morning

The Predenabern will 
hr Haven* «orne time tomorrow vtfth 
a ctrgo ol potetdhi.

The liner Saturnie le du* et Quebec 
on Saturday with 1M cabin end 111 
thlrd-olaae paeeangere.

The Canadian Pioneer arrived at 
campbellton from Montreal Wednei- 
day to load hr the United Kingdom.

The Weetern Pleine «ailed late 
Wedneeday night hr Kotterdim nod 
Hamburg.

We etert yen te tee Oaadymeking 
Baalneei nt heme, e email room any 
where, liralehtag everything aed hay 
your oaady. Man Women, tig pay.

Maau'Wsrdti'îfiti??
up til lei tun 

In eurryleg him to tie 
deriw. The ipeotatore were slew to 
neite what had occurred, Put when 
Snully May comprehended that the 
battle waa over and Lewie wna de- 
tented then aroee a atom ol boo» 
end «rise at Tati" from til parte ol 
the net audience which drowned out 
the comparatively little applause Can 
■witter waa receiving (ram Me par.

fl. Pram the auund ol the bell te the 

g end of the referee* count two minutât 
■ and fifteen eeeondi Intervened. tier- 

nenller weighed 1W boumli the light 
heavyweight limit, while Lewie Ifified 
the setiee M 1ST pound! with tie 
clothee on when the tighten weighed 
In title atteruoen. Among uthere pm-lerwSrr1:
•Ida. leak Uempeey «me epplnudod ee 
be «tiered the areSa and woe ehowa 
to a mat near Ilia tteyhl peraonagae, 
to whom he later wee intrndeeed, M« 
abetted with them 1er * moment.

wee a eiiwh, end toe roleree,
Peiner, «tiled upon the men to

t-ewle continued the eggfeeeof- HesasarMwçsaa «Asaffiiwaad
PrMMhmna into « earner end there 
wue rapid otchenge «I body Mow»,
In which Lewie had the advantageMmMghyUtfotiTo

. LffiLM sr .".SK»
tieP»lm«r

tiWJtfKhïWJffS
fJ iirii bad dropped his ftiatd Mdtttfeâl, Key 11—It is Aftt^ffidid
»«d 0»fpetttie»‘ rolnted witti his left th»4 Newsy Lsluude, stir ot the Din- mm u.» tff2„i simulUfiwiaely flusliml tlie rtirijt »dlen hm-key teem lest sessou, Wilt
Irom bin ehuulder to liewle' JftW- To |Mve neat Monday far British (Joint* fc“*"SSJrïîià1 aimL22# «
{{£«« stltieg et the rlfigslde it seem- bln. Me hse bneii eimsged by Arable

meAmt ip. dmt k hjd •“tjb Adstnsoi to pliy lisrasss for the Vs* iSfiKTiyL Jî y!L %t|J2î!Lm2d|,5îh 
«lent florae -behind -It <» ftdfdf Club. This club slid the New SÏÏTttaïihy ?î7ih2ïiSîMï!‘ Siiïï
«•atrwftrd wirmi tbs csuvii f«f the fu Westminster team will Play • series

SH —êSnsBrSSO . m‘JTi levle crowded «Irani gUMian babbball merely to watching court proceedlnge
»?ri5to5s! declaring Mddeeietoe which Betwrieon hue loetlteted.

1“«k betitiey wee letfodneed Irom

ViRSnl'aFim £T«8S&

* Æ «bout tpti^dP 5ra <W

v

L^®iea
«tiMhaTbenwetief-i me-

Steedntg PtHTtUAKRA dpeeti Pen 
liltaer for tewaa. Oat ear yrteee, m. 
take PartUteer tieu Oheeteg tiewe^ti 
Ma K B. 'Phene tLtiU.

t

> n e.

3NDS PM 1AII fv«parti eg 
Petti mltetie 1erENGRAVERS

nt. "Havre et 
a loaded til tee year need 

Teed. IN prtaue WlUlemP. a. araacgY 
iMiâ'ia 1

a ee. aium am
«tiepw

Summer Strati, t. P. M. Trad. M 
gammer Street.I0P.C.

nUNMANABA LIMITKD

AWNINOg AND TBNTB—BtawtrL
Manufacturer, Mi St. darnel, Mont-BSaeUva May lilt from Meetrati, 

Toronto and Vancouver, tea Trane- 
2^*“.dm Ititmltmd train eervlce wlU he 
""•fcWtohad by the Oanadtan Pa- 
dhc Railway Company.

Thle eplendld train, «trying eland- 
ard eleeplng car equipment only end 
making tea fee teat time between 
terminale ot any tranaconllnaotal In 
*”•^0*. leave» Montreal, Wlndtor 
Itraet etetlon at 1.00 pm,, and Tor 
onto, Union elation, nt o.eo pm., 
dOaeterp Standard Time, dally, eonaum. 
lag «I houre between Toronto aid 
Vaneeuver. and a« hours between 
Montreal and Venconver, also reach 
lug Winnipeg in tl, Beglna In 01 tad 
Celgery In 66 hour»

The (Chedulea are ao arranged tint 
train pane» through *11 important 
pointa (commente! or lonriet) at 
meet convenient houn hr entraining 
or detraining, and during the portion 
ofthe trip through the Canadian 
Berthe, open obaervetlon care from 
rteld to Reveletoke are epeelal lea- 
lure. There li no attra charge made 
hr tell feature by Canadian Pacino 

Although thle la tea only délité 
train run In Canada, In which deep- 
81»? paeecngcre only arc carried.
îîm|h'.VmmT“l “to "w'~4 "

Minai reel.lo
etc.In the TWO Men Bowling l.cnmi 

Blache’ alleys last tight, Ne. i t
pointe Iront No. I and Ne, 

The iceret follow:
Ne, I,
ft h ii mi rti-t 
n it ro nt t»

a on 
mom National Uiiue standing.

won. Lost.
New York il t DANCINGwok lour 

11 teamt.

Mithleon

Y. M. C A. HAS FINE
RUNNING TRACK •
—Chicago

Cinder Path Around the Build* Phuïdeiphiâ 
lng, Eight Lape to Mile,
Completed Thursday.

mmss
St. Mit, N. B.

T, Hapmt Met,

10 10 
Ill III
It 10

i 10 II
» n

Clbrititetl ........ fl 17
Boston

•niVAth OANeiNB Laaeuiva, w*
atwriooes and eventega, g. g 
•eerie, 'Phone M. Udt

probably mil

the entra 
aggroeetve, mi in hi trt

» |m iitl
m ini lei ïiô

•a as »!

a
tit 6E 16 TINDER FOR BRANITi CURB 

•TONEAMERICAN LkAOUSI
I Detroii 11 Deeten a

Boeton, May 11.—Detroit made It 
(our etrelght by iteloriling Boeton 0 

Stoner relieved Johneon 
end #rocended to pitch 

efTeclOvely, giving him hie second 
win or the eeeeon. Cohb'e tingle le 

eenrad two rune, Veioh'i 
single In tee fifth eroled another 
•nd Dugan e error on mener In tee 

WIUi two out, Wa» responsible 
of the other two Detroit rune. 

Llebnld hit well and tie fielding wee 
eeneetlonal, Score I 
Oetveli..................... 00*010080—c dd 6

<7ohnton, ' Stoner wTiSetier; V 
Colline end Walters,

N«w Verk 4| Chleege i 
New York, Mny 11.—The New YorkgcWsfJf.jwSt'fJï 

Vfàl'li'&tü 5 ?
..fi*” ScheAl Jones

H Lewis 0| Washington I. 
«filon, May 11—dit. Lotie 

. ., three ont of leur gernne hy
rty"? ,,rt” to

W»«tinUitoi Wtoîooot^

SataîssErs
Il Fhlledeiphl, A

..«''•O-'ft'.. Te., May U-Cleve. 
, ^ n“"1 ««“fi »! the series
8 to 4. The «ente:
Cleveland ........... miMMUft- «Ptitedelyht. ooooBKSl! , , 

Lindsey, Morton rind O'NelUi He" 
mem Meaert, llommci and Perti." 

American League fitendl

Kl TflptotH ..............ia
ttpite

gdtrati ....
wSttsteii' ' !

Ruled Tandan nflrtfama a u u «sawSSÇjM*
11 e'eleek « m ^tiMenddy May lltii

The fineel ranting Inch in tee city 
Was completed test evening. The 
tratt, which le around the Y, M. U. 
A,, haa I laps to the mile end Is 
made el tindere. II was largely due to 
tee good work and ueurlag efiorta nt 
Jack Bartwrry, an old time runner ot 
tele oily, that Ike trank wee built, It 
wai started two weeks ngo and 1s now 
In shape for tee track team to work 
out on end ihould he a great help to 
tea ransere ol the olir, Mr. Barberry 
le the officiel coach for the nieoere 
end eome keen competition thdutd be

Ne. 1, 
0. Oalhrelth , 00 loo 
J, Utikftith .. 01 I to a today, 

In the thirdi te a great «tint
111 1H lit IM 

Ne. 11.
........ 70 10

tar 1170 Un. ft. of etrelght granite 
ourbetone and 144 Ua. ft. ot -‘-rates 
granite ourbetone.

Bach bid meet be
fiuuâ'oô <e|,osl1 or

SpeolfloaUohe end tender I _ 
be ohtatnerl at the oMee of tke Heed 
Mngteeer, city HeU.

The Unseat or any tender net neoet- 
eertly mo est ad.

inttel feet or le the Eastern Steamship lined, Inc. 
Intern etlonel Line

Besumpiloe el Prtigkt end Paeeen- 
ger Service between fit. John nnd 
Boston, commencing May It.

Fare <10 Staterooms fit up,
Steamship Governor Dingier trill 

leave fit. John ovary Wednesday et 
I mm., and every Saturday at • p.m. 
(Atlantic time).

The Wednesday tripe era ris Mast- 
port end Lubec, due Boston 'll nm. 
Thursdnyt.

The Saturday trips are to Boetol 
direct, dos Sundays at I p.m.

Dirent connection at Boston with 
Metropolitan Una steamere (or New 
York via Cape Cod Canal.

Per rales and additional Informa
tion, apply to.

il S li the thirdLefidan ,
Wilson..........M I» «

1(11 100 104 «04
d&KTMitree Power la eeraa 

if behind tee bee 
Uetirtoal enila

8th,

kMENTAL wlteeaaed halora long.

British Columbiol britiihembamy
INTERESTED IN CASE

aed every
JAMS» H ratNK.

ADAM P. iuJSHt" *■ 

Comptroller.
fit John, N. Mey lr«.

tee ee
resomptloo el the (nil 

rammer transcontinental service, the 
Canadian Pacific wUI have el l ot 
am. every day, Uurly-eU traesconti- 
nenlal trains moving on lie rails at 
various points between Montreal aed 
Vaeconvar, among which are I noted- 
ed eight "TraneOeneda" trnlns-o( 
all this vast fleet of traîne tee Trane 
Canada I» the "Premier Train.'

Hookey Star Hag Been En
gaged to Play Lacrosse lot 
the Vancouver Club,

IQ M«.Hears Complaint of War 
"Vat" Seeking Hand ol 
Senator'» Daughter.

NEW TRAIN SERVICE Ifi
DIVING fiATHFACTION

Train» Between Oempbellten eng Eg. 
mundston via EL Leonard a 

Oran Cenvenlenee,

Sited eld

A C. ounnm, Agent, 
fit. John, N. B

Wish I 
made It

i
Cotton Market «snsssarw

mnndston a greet convenience.

Train No is, ieaves Edmundaton oa 
Tnesday, Thursday end Saturday at 
18.30 p. m, and arrivas at bl Laoe. 
and at 1.16 p. m„ and reaohee Camp, 
bouton at «J0 p. nr r

ed tee
■Mtefi . Yert, Mar 11-Oetten lutu.es

Wall Street Given n* lte*4r 0,o*|fi* *<<«:
- . ra . JjAuary, lpt1 to 1017; Mey, 1000 to
Real Thriller Bv P*1 "‘i*1 mt 10 ,w octoa«r,1X661 ,Bnu,r U" MM to INI; Deoamher, 10M to 1000

New Steel Merger JgiHT ,teed,i “wu-

Purchase of Lackawanna Steel 
Co. by Bethlehem Booeted 
That Stock Ueue.

7 1
4 4

)NS,LTD.
PWDMUCTON

The Mate Street J color baseball
pMLrdtieefirr

«tokertenn hie otehned that u s
result ol kls attentions to Mias Oti- 
herson attempts hid been made to get 

el Ike country,
Cotton spot, good bestows doner 

Prices, rester; American middling, fair,tie Uriel Roew by * scorn ef f If 0, U. 
Kashclsky gate the Babe Rnii touch 
to the game by betting out a home 
^■rae batteries for tee winners 
were Kerrigan and Roes, and 1er tee 

li. siovll and Jacobson.

him oat
11 Ï

ALL INTERESTED
IN HILTON BELYEA

run.

lng.
' ’dft

A sum ol money will be voted by

■immm
ItflMfWMNL

» New York, Mey 11—Purchase of ted 
Leokawemm Steel Compeny of Ldek- 
awanns. New York, by tee Bethlehem 
Steel Corporation Involving the use 
of Bethlehem «oven per cent preferred 
and class B. common «torts te ger
man! lor the 
ed late today 
aident of tee 

New» at the merger, which became 
known )ust before the stock market 
closed gave Wall Street a real thrill. 
Letiewenna «Reel made » net gain 
at erven pointe, closing el «Mt. litre 
were 71 eatoe, totalling 17,100 shares 
te tee last hour, tee largest sale ol 
1,440 share» bring dispose,! «I fib, tor 
top price and a new high record 1er 
tee year. The previous high ww M. 
The day's sales were M.eeo shares. 
There was leas activity in Bethlehem 
Steel, which clrtfd at It. the top price 
end « net gain at 1% pointe, of tee

Mowing Club towards 
penses of Hilton Del- 

according to toe 
isloner Thornton

!niitipt—————
elynte,
Commissioner 

eh, el tee Prederloton

oeetoe has already voted as titi
lle», It l« evident (he larger renfros 
three ghost tie province are keenly 
Interetied In tee eliorl of tee local
welterSK

n .msu

Lines, .4M
- U 1} .440
- » li .111
- • 17 ,|ll

INTERNATIONAL LEAeUE

MARRIAGE LICENSEE,i,ABRLAoa ututwaae m»wd M
Warn .. Mete Street aed gydaey
Street.

VWUN8, MA MOOLI NA 
Aed All eum« -

SYDMRr
properties was innenee- 
by Kugsne O «raw, era- 
Bethlehem orgatigeuon. it

FILMS finish go,
Seed any roll with Mo, u> Wswoex 

Dei 1141. St John, N. B.
Newer* Il Heehddtdf 1,

Keefes
At ftooheater

Newark .. ., , oioionel—«
lenhesler.............. 4-00000011—7 » »

Baldwin, Barnes soil Walker. Blake 
Allen, Wiener end lutes.

Buffalo I. Jersey OH* I,
At Nagel»—

Jersey city.. .. ooooogeil—I 
Mala .. ,, ..HllUMD-ef

Sellars end Cf sited I Reddy end 
Beddratii,

dyraeuse 4; Reeding 1.
At gyracoee

Needing.........................
IfRiMt ooofidltts—4 I 4

Oerle aed Trageeeer. Niftier endnefcer.

to win tee werld'e champion ELSVATOMMeoeepelh Pete will own wlti 
ires raws an tee Mtt of May. I t

era, etaROYAL HOTEL 
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■A John s Lending Hotel 
BATMOND A DO UK HT V oo., LTD

a a eTgpHKMeoN a oo.
er. john, n. k
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BL Jtie Metal Os, Ltd, 
Pfepridtera.

A. M. PMuratn* “—g-

Hwd OKed, Hayal Bam
Bending, Toraatok mu we Otiee id
everywhere.day'» trading of 11,00» sharer, 4,7e» 

were dleyeeed of te the final hear. 
Shares of tee Republic Iron eng Steel 
Company aed tee Midvale Steel Com
pany. tee oely alerts In addltkm » 
tie taelmweme white were iadages

4 1 siein straw, oases
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Ornvee «eg MeArsy. Mérite,

le tie proposed merger of setae te- 
dspeedent steel eswrpemes aed traded 
In only by tie Mg hoard, showed see- 
stanttai gales, ftoyomir shewtef e set 
gain of three petele aed Mid rate ef,

Themes U Umgheat*, wlti See 
handling tie legal aBMra fg earn 

naetfee with tie tmma* merger «< 
men UdSFeeJegt compel»., dealer 
ed tiet tie wlttdfswel at tie Ititie- 
aaam cam peer weitid let eeade eg 
aheednemeet of tit pmes, ftetaB

ft£i m!Z '£?%£. arUTSSsrEwfiS
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a aoLpetATHgA
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BAStlRN CANADIAN UtABtril Three Rivera It VeMeyReM s.
Three Rivers, «ne-, Mif fl-Tke 

opening at the prowtonel hell eeaees 
leek made here inis afternoon beforessfcracr

(I Innings).
^Jenatege «ed Wiege. Oran le

ttamraa! 7; Ottewg 1 
Mem real, Mny 11 Ment reel
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See Star Players
«Mo, Mix lb-The y . ( -was i jf !Mit night ku 

v«l northward to North.ro 
toll, -and pnuun U Ugh- <L 

orev the North Pacino

T«w*yto Set N. K

r> ition and Draft Constitution 
and By-Law*—An Interest
ing Di*cu*«ion.

Mayor McLean pI^Trib- lT'ev^IT 

ute to the Clerks. Leave* Dock.

<h
«tale* Kiln has been geaer- % 

■■■■ sad S 
i the greater portion ot Bas- V 
i Katchewan and a tow light V 
i scattered showers hare ooenr- S 
i red In the Maritime Prorlnces. <tik at,, Joho .

PICTURBD IN THE LAME FRAME IN-OCR KINO STREET WINDOW 
. . "here they are associated with,a display et the good old reliable Spalding"!SZSeTSS «2. .cir.-rz:. j-r æ ÿss xanr bk sr.r-r.sïï'.ï.-ss,": SXSiïi ss.*iss s£.-S3SSr3S

roèeî.^han^thà 'chapman was "to” Wh*'* trop'"*" “4 h'1"* "*r* K»- hrtldar of tbs shells and the trainer 
Ihorliéd to appoint a committee to r°,ed “*• l<*41nt ,wm* “* h01" ^iMTaaîchîlîaledïïït'the shin shoufn

açnœjMtsst iu* àSSfSSSSSSSS
Scsat:SftSSS SttMSTÎTi Xn ar- -d -° - 
S«SSK3§ 'z’I Zrï’-'ttk sssSx&S&S'S

Start, LUI., werê guests of the eveo- the dey on bosrd the ship with the 
In*. husband and father who la on h Is way

Following the bonnteona meal that to PhUadelphla to win tame with the 
had been prepared for them, the Bowl
ers settled hack In their chairs for
•n evening of goodfellowshlp. The at the ship to say farewell to the 
toaat to the King'was honored with champion scnUer and his brother bull 
the National Anthem, and the chair
man then In a tew opening remarks 
congratulated the prise winners to» 
their.âne showing, and declared the 
season Just, ending to have been the 
best yet. He then introduced Mayor 
MoLellan. *

His Wort alp commented on the fact 
that his acceptance of the mutation 
from the bowlers marked his first 
public appearance since accepting of
fice. He had accepted the lavUiUon 
he said, In spite of the fact that there 
was work awaiting him that would 
hare kept him busy till the early 
hours of the morning, because the 
class of men who participated in the 
■Port had become more dear to him 
during the past three months, than 
he had ever thought they could. He 
was proud he said, to know that the 
clerks pt the city of St. John had 
awakened to the fact that the city 
must be redeemed, and said that If tt 
had not been for the Hardware Clerks, 
the nucleus of the United Organisa- 
tlony, St. John would have taken a 
step backward Instead of ahead.

The duties of his office, the mayor 
said worn keeping hkn quite busy, but 
he still proposed doing as ne had 
agreed to do, when ne bad accepted 
the invitation to enter the campaign 
for the mayoralty extended him oy 
the Hardware Clerks. He would rath
er, he continued, address me Clerk* 
than any bankers' association or any 
other organisation he knew of.

He eulogised bowling as a sport 
which produced more good losers, as 
well as winners, than any other sport.
He then congratulated the New Bruns
wick Telephone Co. team for leading 
the league and m presenting them the 
trophy and Individual prises, warned 
them to beware of other teams who 

when the re- proposed annexing the silverware next 
■ been ob- year. He the handed over the large 

silver trophy, mounted on an ebony 
stand, which was held by the Domin
ion Rubber Co. the year before, to 
the N. B. Telephone team to he held 
for one year. A miniature silVlr tro
phy was also presented the Telephone 
team to become Its permanent prop
erty, and handsome gold stick pins 
formed of crossed ten pins surmount
ed’ by a bowling ball, were presented 
each member of the team, which con
sista of Capt. E. Till, and Messrs J.
E. Marshall, A. E. Jenner, E. A. Nas
on, W. B. Wheaton, Wm. Smith and 
V. Sleeves.

The presentation of second and 
third prises to the runners-up, the Rah
way Mall Clerks, and the Atlantic 
Sugar Refinery teams, was mâde by
F. J. Nlsbet. Each team received a 
silver cup, and the Mali Clerks were I 
given Eversharp pencils as individual 
prises, while the Refinery team ré- 
cetved cuff links.

The iins-up of the two teams wasTI 
R. R. Mail Clerks—Captain 0. Gar

net, F. Ashe, F. 0. Taylor, W. F. Grif
fith and F. M. Shannon 

Sugar Refinery—Captain William 
■Wright, H. Torrte, 0. Lawson, O. Olive.
R. McDade and B. Smith.

A. C. Kee presented the high aver
age prises to H. D. Sullivan, the lead
er, with 81.278, and J. B. Marshall, the 
second mân. with 89.427, with two 
handsome umbrellas; the third high 
man, J. Lea. with an average of 88.687. 
received a pair of cuff links. J. Fea- 
therstone. with an average of 88.677,

RASE BÀUL SUPPLIES. .88 66 %
•I N88: -, .. 46 

. .. 44

rr.Æ
V selected (rom our exceptionally large and complete line whlcfc Includes 

Bnse Balls. Bats, Catcher’s Masks, Catcher's Mitts, Fielder's Okies, Body 
Protector., Leg Guards, tiases- 'Toe Plata*,' Shoes, In tect, everything In 
Base Balt requirements.

i Vancouver . % n
Calgary . %V

,.M %
Battleford...IS 
Prince Albert .. .. 34

. a Medicine Met.............. M
S Winnipeg...................... «0
N Port Arthur................41
% White River
% Parry Sound ,1

W. H. THORNE i CO.% Iv / >V LISVITCDs
% Store Hours :—6 to I. 

Open Saturday Urea-
' T46 S SB..48 V [yffji.-:organisation, the discussion hinging 

on tho best way ut getting the public 
interested in an active way in It It 

? was pointed out that the only way to 
"■ get tourists to come was to provide 
? toe necessary facilities In advance, 

‘ • nî J end Mr. Knight estimated the initial
4" > expenditure necessary at $10,000.

». ... ******* . „ The meeting was called to order by
Maritime—Moderate winds, % R. B. Armstrong. N. R. DesBrtsay 

\ mostly northerly; generally % was chosen aa chairman and Mr. Arm- 
\ fair; stationary or a little \ strong as secretary. The secretary 
2* higher temperature. % read a number ot letters which hp had
% ‘ Northern New England — ‘ S received from parties written to, and 
> FUr Friday and Saturday, S presented a number of booklets cov- 
% little change in temperature % ®ring the activities and regulations of 
% fresh northerly winds. % similar organisations. The secretaary

a of the Bt. Stephen Board of Trade 
wrote* that they would like to have 
more definite information before ex
pressing an opinion on the merits of 
the proposition, and the Mayor of St. 
Andrews rather threw cold water on 
it, as the residents of that locality 
thought It meant placing restrictions 
on privileges they now enjoyed.

T. H. Estabrooks said it looked as 
though a good deal of missionary work 
had to be done before anything 
be accomplished and he suggested the 
appointment of a committee which 
should draw up a skeleton 

Thb following resolution was moved 
by R. E. Armstrong and seconded by 
Mr. Estabrooks: "That.a committee 
representative of the localities and or- 
sanitations Interested be chosen by 
this meeting to investigate the Infor
mation that has been supplied re For® 
est and Game Wotection, and to draft 
tentative by-laws and regulations cow 
erlng the formation of an Association 
for the Protection and Development of 
the Forest, Fish and Game Area Ly
ing Between St. John and the Maine 
Border, south of the C. P. R.- further, 
that this committee be authorized to 
confer with the Provincial Govern
ment, the New Brunswick Power Com
mission and àny other public or pri* 
vale bodies interested, in order to 
reach a better understanding of the 
situation, the committee to report 
back to another meet! 
qui red information 
talned."

This passed, and on motion of Mr. 
Estabrooks, seconded by F. W. Daniel, 
the appointment of the committee was 
left In the hands of the chairman and 
L. B. Knight.

Mr. Knight was called on for a few 
remarks, and said be thought the 
whole story had been told already. 
The country there needed protection, 
it was an ideal fish and game country, 
and included three possible salmon 
rivers. If an association were formed 
It wpuld need finances as there must 
he at least one camp erected at once, 
and a superintendent and guides must 
be provided.
amount needed at the start as $10,000.

Mr. DesBrisay i 
lines. He pointed
New Brunswick "the things to attract 
tourist traffic, but we had no accom
modation for them when they came, 
and until that was provided it was 
useless to expect many visitor*.

Those present at the meeting were 
N. R. DesBrlsay, T. H. Estabrooks, 
R. E. Armstrong, John Vaughan, C. 
B. Allan, J. C. Berrle, F. W. Daniel, 
A. N. McLean. Dr. J. H. Barton, John 
Gillls and L. B. Knight.

ings until 16... ..62 ■Si r i% Toronto
% Kingston !■■■
% Ottawa ....................... so
% Montreal.. ..

Qnetoec .. ..
% Halifax ....

66 %
64 oars. Last evening members of the 

committee and other friendd*' called
46

der and trainer.
As the large ship hauled out from 

the deck with Captain Brown and 
Pilot Richard CUne on the bridge there 
was quite an assemblage -oti the pier 
who gave three cheers for Hilton, 
three more for Harry, and three for 
the ship and her Captain.

As the ship was being turned In the 
harbor by the tug Neptune a number 
of the champion’s boy admirers who 
rowed In a boat from the Old Fori 
were alongside the steamer and gave 
cheers and boyish sdvlce to their hero.

The ship will arrive In Philadelphia 
on Sunday morning and everything 
that is possible Is being done to make 
the voyage one of plêasure for the 
Belyea brothers.

While In conversation with a Stand
ard representative yesterday after
noon the Captain of the ship said In 
his hippy manner, ‘Til tell you that 
the ship is taking aWay a man of vlD 
tory. The Manchester Importer was 
the first ship to carry troops across 
the English channel to the great war, 
she kept on carrjrlhg troops and never 
had a mishap, so you see she was 
victorious and now she is carrying a 
champion oarsman away on her, and 
he will certainly come home to you 
with the honor of winning the race 
In which he will compete."

The members of the Committee In 
charge of arrangement* were on board 
the ship yesterday, and report that 
they are very grateful for the reporta 
being received from different organiz
ations who are out to assist in the 
Belyea fund, and also reports of out 
of town organizations assisting shows 
that the entire province is aûxlous 
that Hilton will be victorious.

r—KEPAIRITNOW%
s

Start Building
V
' vvv% •. s ss s s ss\ Repairing Early

A
The better way is to start at once securing materials 
for the construction of new buildings, and for the re
modelling and repairing of old ones. We will be pleased 
to furnish you promptly with highest grades of

CEMENT 
OILS

BEAVER BOARD
HARDWARE TRIM, including Door Knobs, Locks, Es
cutcheons, Hinges and everything 
Call, inspect our lines, and ask for quotations.

A
Fix the OfficeI AROUND THE CITY

*--------------------- *s-----1------------- 4
your office cramped 

end crowded? Enlarge k 
with a Beaver Board parti
tion or build in a new office 
the eaay Beaver Board way.

Juat a few simple repairs 
will add years of service to 
your present building and 
extend its day-to-day use-' 
fulness. Decide now to let 
pa hein v*"' —Ten »K- —>n-V.

I Is
MIR LICENCE*

Thirty two beer licenses have been 
issued up to the present In the city 
from the office of the Chief Liquor 
Inspector under the Prohibition Act, 
end thirteen in the county.

PAINT BLABS

4could

In Builders’ Hardware.schema.
CIVIC BALL TEAM 

The civic baseball team had a work 
out the other aianlng, eighteen men 
turning out and they are out to make 
all the other aggregaleue ot balltoa- 
aars In the city look to their laurels.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.

m *♦4
year and the pipe used was taken out 
of stock and not replaced. He said 
that the unexpended balance on the 
bonds was used for other work.

It was decided to take the matter 
up further at Monday's meeting.

An application for permission to 
make a driveway Into a lot at the 
corner of Douglas avenue and Pros
pect Point road, where a gasoline 
filling station is being installed, was 
referred to Commissioner Frink for 
report.

On recommendation of Commission
er Bullock, Capt. A. J. Mulcahy and 
James McKInnqy were reappointed 
port wardens.

A petition from several business 
people of the city, askiqg the city to 
equalize top wharfage rents with 
other ports in Canada, was referred 
to Commissioner Bullock for report.

Q. D. Mills, architect, Leinster 
street, wrote informing the council 
that the building inspector had refus
ed a permit to T. B. Mollln tor the 
erection of a hip-roofed house. He 
Orange street near Carmarthen. He 
quoted figures in connection with the 
proposed construction, and the mat
ter was referred to the safety depart
ment for report.

A letter from A. Gray, federal engi
neer in charge of the harbor, was 
read in connection with assistance 
from the federal government for the 
excess cost of work carried on to re
lieve unemployment, and asking that 
a certificate be obtained showing that 
the provincial government had paid 
its share. The communication was 
referred to Commissioners Wigmore 
aud Frink to report as to steps to 
be taken to have payments made by 
the provincial government.

Commissioner

ATTENTIONS APPRECIATED 
A note was received by Secretary 

R. H. Armstrong of the Board of Trade 
yesterday morning, from Senator 
Thorne, thanking himself, President 

n Berdltt, and the members of the Board 
for their kindness in entertaining the 
party of senators brought here last 
week by Senator Thorne.

"

Headin’ Right

Spring Hats
RUMMAGE BALE

The Willing Worker* of the Wat
erloo Street Baptist Church, held a 
rummage sale yesterday afternoon In 
the church, the proceed» to to to
wards a fund of 1*00 which the so- 
clety baa pledged Itself to raise. Mrs. 
Amos Olhbs Is president of the so
ciety and waa assisted by Mrs. John 
Frodehim and other ladles.

On Sale Friday and 
Saturday

$4.00 to $6.00

To Open Federal 
Labcfr Bureau Here

ha r
City Files Application for 

Hydro-r-CpmmiEiioner Wig- 
more Preempts Big Renewal 
Programme,

kThe new whims in fashion that have been-added to 
these Spring Hate will be admired by all 
or not so young. Good quality m ’em, tool

A large assortment for selection. We want you 
to look them over.

DRUNK* FINED
In the Police Court yesterday after

noon two drunks were fined 98 or 
two months In Jail, they did not appear 
at the morning session as they were 
not free from the effects of the night 
before.
. The case, against Howard J. Har
rington, held on tho charge of big
amy. was resumed yesterday after
noon as Mrs. Harrington No. 1, of 
Truro was in the city,

men, young

The city council yesterday decided 
to open n branch of the Federal 
IdShor Bureau here, to pave Prince 
William stféet from Princess to King 
and considered a programme.of water 
main renewals submitted by Com
missioner Wigmore Several matters 
of routine business were disposed of 
and the mayor announced that the 
application for from 10,000,000 to 
16,000,000 kilowatts of electric ener
gy from Musquash had been applied 
for.

He estimated the

■pote along similar 
out that we had int ♦♦♦

FURNITURE SOLD 
Some household furniture owned by 

•Mire. Akerley was sold by Sheriff 
Wilson at auction yesterday. The 

l goods were seized to satisfy the Judg
ment given by Chief Justice McKeown 

, in the suit brought by Johnston 
Lodge, L. O. B. A,, against Mrs. Aker
ley. as previously described in the 
newspapers. A fur coat realized |10b, 
and a piano and other articles 
brought in $168.

Specialty Shop for Men and Women who shop for Men
A delegation from the Trades and 

Labor Council composed of C. R. 
Melvin, B. J. Tlghe and Charles 
Stevens, appearéd and asked that a 
branch of the Federal Salvation Army 

Tag Day Saturday

while the illustrations are clear and 
presented beaaUfuL

ûæSEiipÉpf
ting of old curbing, new circular the tourist can enjoy himself or her 
curbing, asphalt sidewalks and 8elf ,n **** Serious ettme. Picture andbasin ««Ira The roooît ïls letter prM” ««» ‘he story w«IL Ten 
ered received nn,i „ 1°rd" pages are devoted to New Brunswick
tkwle ‘ ha:e “"0 the article contains condensed
heLT.™ 2 2 ? Pl d, ,or ,by history and n an* account of the at- 
"Sf ‘‘*.U*. *** “Jrl®d unanimously, tractions of this sportsman’s land.

Oommtaaloner Prink read a letter -There Is no county In Northern 
from the Carrie Construction Co., America,' It says. In which big game 
KLm atyln* ‘hat It —moose, deer andtwai^-le more ebon-
would ooet IW) for the company to dant than It le In New Brnnawlck. ' 
get Its asphalt plant Into operation, The attractions of the 8L John river, 
and asking that the city give the the Mlramlctil and the North Shore 
company consideration wheiu bring- are dealt with, and there is a brief 
ing up the matter  ̂of the completion sketch of St. John city. Besides an 
of the pavement of Rothesay avenue. ' exdtilent map, the booklet contains a 
The commissioner reported that the synopsis of the game laws, a list of 
work was commenced on October 4 the golf courses and a list of 
last year, and was not to the full hotels and hoarding houses with «tea 
satisfaction of the engineer. As It an<* accommodations, 
was not completed on NovOmber 20,
It waa shat down. About ten per 
cent, of the work, estimated at 
$26,274, had not been finished; $16,- 
662 had been paid the contractors, 
and there was still some money held 
back until some portions were re
placed. The company aMted for a 
hearing, he said, and it was decided 
to have them present at the commit
tee meeting on Monday morning.

Labor Bureau 
be established here. After hearing 
from them and from A. M. Belding, 
who supported the application. It was 
decided to open a branch at once, 
the Federal Government to pay one- 
halt the cost. and the other half to 
be paid Jointly by the city and pro
vincial government.

Mayor McLellan announced that 
ppllcatlon with, the 
Power Commission

REV. CHARLES APPEL 
RESIGNS PASTORATE

Frink
***■

GETTING PLAYGROUND* READY 
The committee In change of the 

North Hnd Playgrounds expect to 
hare the grounds ready within two 
weak» time for play. Work was start
ed last evening getting things In con

fer an active season. The Port-

Ha* Been With Dougk* Ave. 
Church Nearly Twenty-Six 
Year*.

Final Arrangement* Complet
ed—-Mr*. S. K. Smith Gen
eral Convener With Excel
lent Assistants.

was also presented with an umbrella
The presentation of the «high three- 

string priée and the high single string 
was made by F. P. Starr. F. Leaman. 
whose total was 821, received the first, 
and Gordon Maiheson, who had the 
highest single string of the season, 
130, received tho second. Both were 
silver trophy cups

The toast to the League was pro
posed by J. K. Kennedy, who said the 
League was worthily fulfilling the 
purpose tor which It had been founded 
in 1920, that of creating a closer spirit 
of fellowship amongst the clerks of 
the. city. He regretted the ubsence of 
E. L. Rising, tha head of the firm of 
Water bury A Rising, and a warm 
tirtend of the League, and read a tele
gram sent Mr. Rising by the League 
«pressing their regret at hie absence 
«d wishing 
better health.

Mr. Kennedy, in closing, extended

£££
end place hi the West Bud League' 
last lesson, will represent the North 
Bind Improvement League this sem
inar and an ippUontion will be sent 
forward to allow them te eater tin 
city league.

be had filed an n 
New Brunswick 
for a minimum of 10.000,000 and n 
minimum of l&OOO.OOO kilowatts of 
hydro energy, the coat not to exceed 
1.1 cents per k.w.h.

Residents of Brydan strict petition
ed the council for. extension of n 
•ewer

s baseball nine welch won sec-

<Rev. J. Charles B, Appel has been 
compelled to resign bis position as 
pastor of Dongles Avenus Christian 
Church on account of the 111 healtn 
ot both himself and Mrs. Appel. He 
has bed this pastorate for nearly la 
yearn end has greatly endeared him
self to hli congregation. The resigna
tion was considered at a church meet
ing on Tuesday night and was ac
cepted, although with the deepen re-

Final arrangements were completed 
Mat evening for the Tig Day, Satur
day, In aid of the aortal work of Use 
Salvation Any. This branch of the 
Army's work, which asanas ao 
to many poor 
world. Is entirely

40. and for lighting system. The 
petition was referred to Commission
ers Thornton and Wigmore for report 

The special committee on commu 
mention of the North End Improve
ment League reported that they had 
Considered the application of The 
North Bad Improvement League re
ferred . to them on April 18, and rec
ommended that a grant of WO be 
made, the same as last year, to he 
charged to the general revenue, sab- 
feet to the mayor or the commission

'll e thanks of the Image» to the er of finance and public again. 
Mayor for hli presence, the Press, Carried,
the management of fee Victoria alleys Commissioner Wlgmote presented 
and the pin hoys, and in concluding, a proposed budget of water main 
ÏÏTÏÏi y* ot ft'-iT? boj‘ tw*w*li. Wtu. blue Prints, and eati-

* «« »• fonow»:—spring * n siimv^ri uroJentsd th^ ieam wl»Ur to Mount Pleasant,
nriLa^hfe^Mra^wMWntiS '*-‘noh- .Wall street Winter

single total. 4M; the A L. Goodwin £* ^ach' Buipee «vanne,
for the high three string total “*

1,417, and the RaUway Clerks for tha 
highest grand total for the season,
84441.

Children’s Aid 
Society Meeting SU ever the*»L „ , „ «Pon peb-

Uc support and the effort la SI JohnMr. and Jin. Appel are beloved by 
all with whom they have come In con
tint daring their lent stay here, and 
It will be with the deepest regret 
that their scores of friends will hen of 
their Intended departure. Besides his 
poeiUob ia pastor of the Oouglas 
Avenae Church, Mr. Appel la at pre
sent secretary ot the Evangelical Ai-

tomorrow win be (a pragmas whatever

Fundy Chapter 
I. Ô. D. E. Meeting

Word» of Regret on Departure 
of Rev. J. C. B, Appel — 
Distressing Coses Reported 
by Agent.

the -Blood end fire- banner In' 
furipd.

sHaSSSSSShim a quick recovery to

llaûee and chaplain of the Boy's lo ot workers:
. Dnkee-Man. X. W. W8gmon. Bevel 
AnMChaptfe. l o. D. JL 

Sydney-Mrs. r. X. He 
_ Qeinra Mi». H. W.

dustrtal Home. ,
Mr. Appal has moved to 

for the rammer and will t 
occupy the pulpit until fee tait el 
August, after whloh ho will make hi» 
home la California

The regular meeting of the Fundy 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., w 
evening at the O.W.V. A, the regent 
Mise A I* Falrweefher, In the chair.

Just before the coaclnaioa er tha 
monthly meeting of the Children's Aid 
Society last night the PreaMaat A. M.
BaJdtag referred to fee fact that Bay.
J_C. B. Appel Who was present wsa 
gafet to leave the city m the f»H for 

a brief aprach he 
donatetlon of Mr 

ail of management 
being om of tbs original members 
I one who had served all the years 
ee. He hid always taken a keen 
feast In the work and week be 

missed when the time came tor 
to leave fee province. 

f- Appel in replying te fee priai 
t said the wo>k of fee Ohlldrea'i 
Society waa very hear hie heart, 
hoped to keep In touch wife Ht. 
i ««a when In California and 
M he very Intareetad always to 
' of Urn Children's Aid Boelety. 

monthly report of ins agent 
particularly distressing 

which he had dealt with daring 
I month. One child had been 

cd to fee Insulation while ht»
■ went to the hoapltal to under-tb&T&axz
•;* "»» tehee to the gaaerai tendrai of the C. P. R. New Unas- 

hospital waa reported fc he wlek district, eke went to Megnatic 
I better. te «met hue.

Fair Vila 
continua to held last

Canadian National 
Tourist Booklet

The educational secretary, Mias Har
riet Smith, reported that four prises 
had been perchaeed tor the Aber- kMra. A.nla. During 

of the long 
wife the boa

INSPECTION TRIP
OVER N. & DIVISION 1

a d.deen .Beat St. John and Glen Falls w, -Mra. J. Fred, rrniij 
C. A. Dickson.

school etfennlon to schools. It was decided to rami
connect with fee line from Summer 
street, lMnch, *4,«80; queen street, 
Carmarthen to Pitt, replace 4-tach 
with l»4neh, 8A4M: Wentworth 
vfeeoL Mecklenburg te st James, re
place 4-laeh wife Hack, 44.140; Meck
lenburg street, Pitt to Crown, Much, 
12,100; King street seat, Carmarthen 
to Pitt, replace 44neh with Hack, 
07,4*0; Sydney street, Britain to 
Vnloan, replace 4-lnch with «-Inch, 
11.000; Vulcan street, «-Inch, 12,104; 
Water street, at Rood's Point, 8-Inch. 
•1.800; from Prince Edward street 
across Dnlon. up Carmarthen, down 
King street east aad through King 
«inare to head of King stresL 14. 
Inch, replacing present 4-fnch which 
has been down tor eighty-five year».

The total the commissioner said, 
would amount to about 1176,041. He

Ire.copies of Uchoee" to fee 
John and Glen Palls school* Sever
al needy cases, where relief had been 
given, ware reported on by 
Pauline Baird and 
for others. The report of the Muni
cipal Chapter meeting 
Miss Frances Ahrnrd, and the

St.

Handsome Guide of Sixty- 
Throe Pnges Full of Valu
able Information and Beau-, 
tiftil Illustrations.

Vice-President McTier Mak
ing Tour of C. P. R. Line— 
Here Today.

letton pria* waa present, 
ad by H. B. Wheaton to R. Leaman. 

the evening sole " 
by an orchestra 

solos by Fred. Joyce, B. C. Girvan, 
B. Till rad F. J Irvin»; and Stanley 
Inins gay» a reeding.

The Kan.waa voted
raffiJS YTSnrlllo—Mra.end vocal given by 1, Mra.L. W.

here were urged to attendA tear of the New Brunswick at*- 
Met wse surfed yesterday morales 
by A. D. McTier, via* president of 
fee C. P B. He left Megnatic

meeting to he held In connection with 
the erection of a monument to fee 
eoldlere.

V. Price.A handsome booklet of sixty-three 
pages, and fall ot valuable Informa
tion and Illustrations Is entitled “Play, 
grounds of the Maritime Provinces. ' 
This booklet Is for the benefit of 
tourists and la lost leaned by the Can
adian National Railway». It la one ot 
the boot ever published. It takes in 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island. The cover is 
done In gold and colors while every 

“h>„‘h»t ho weald require some part Is So trail looked alter that It 
*10,000 to replace stock of' pipes and Is a gem. The articles are well writ-

CUftao House, all oml* eOe.-SStiw^ SÜ Z V.r?ft ÎM 'ŒT&

RADIO ASSOCIATION. 
Receler meeting this, Friday, even 

lag, st » o'clock. Commercial Clab
Headquarter» for fee day will I» 

located at Ore Salvation Army Citadel, 
Charlotte aareeL where refreetuuewu

Bit
o'clock aad proceeded to Bdeneediton, 
rad plans to continue from there to 
Fredericton. Mr. McTier U expected 
here this evening, about %M o'clock, 
and will remain In the city antil

sale and rale dtee In the fall, forream». Everyone Invited. for the waeksre will he served st
by the W. C. T. 0., wBh Mra. B. D. 
Christie In chuge. O. O. Flewweti-

mhtee rad 
ohara* of the banks.

of which arrangements will be made st
fee June meetlse. A report of s sue-Messrs Green and Dpvldaon are

opening a repair garage at 14 CUB coastal rammnge rale, for whloh MMebai rn chairman of fee financeA. Hale* end
veners, was read. A letter 
read from Mrs. Philip Warren, a 

of the' T.

Brayler were-nrfiay afternoon, when he will leave Alin* Betsy la Inon He. 16 for Montreal. He Is bala* 
accompanied on hie loapeotioe tour 
by J. M. Woodman, general supvrln

Dr. Cnlaak, specialist In Kidney
former honorary memberVenereal diseases.

Office fit Charlotte street. W.P.A., and the secretary waa 1»

3
fee asdd- 

hnvtng•traded to write e letter of greeting 
to Mra. Warren.

Mies Bertha Boyer reported having nlllsrs at

levs at River Glade, end 
taken towers end

fit J*a.
1
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